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RATES,EASY
Baker
VOLUN1E 10;
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kg S1E HAN Mill HOERR -
RESISTIT1011 Iff ME TIME
of the
the the eourt
plans
Halite re, May 1,h141- - for lite coming moldy prohibition elee-
that
him legal advisor, R. C. Reid, aud
Pa llY presenting this tuneful, favorite whieh Im to 141' held next Monday.
the adjutant general are working ou 4,141 comic opera Is unusually and Dr. A. L. Dillon presided over the
the of the idiom for registering the performance 11 11 treat from start nweting Hull Rev. Itimhiton acted am
every wan Iwiween the ages of IS to (two.. The audience appreela- - secretary. The following etemmitteen
And 45 years from which register are live and there ham been wore discusaion were named lo serve during thp cam-- ,
Ite drawn the names of those sub- - theImlay those W1141 heitrd per- - paha,:
Ject to national guard duty. forniance than there has Welt over allY- - Publicity eommittepItev. J. T. Red-
The n4gistration Is take place taking idol ,lias recently appeared here. mon, J. 11. 1414,4141441, K. C. Childers
the 4411111P 1111114. or N day the l'he cast of prinelpaim is hi mplendid and A. J. whiting.
registration for the federal 1"ent. hands sod, what im rather unusual, Auto CommitteeI). I,. Moye, 0.
mein. The prociantati,n the voices in the chorus are also well M. Bryan and II. Miller.
therefore, is not be issotstlikely to that bestatestrained. Tin. niatiager Finatiee i'ommittee.S. A. Jones,
until after that of President Wilson. had latt people to select his east from, 8411 Crawford, J. Nieholm, A. IV.
l':17P111.111 8" t!1 tile lirlift tür 1113 and 01111111 illmires,itg.e.m. all with trained Hockenimil, and Cash Ramey.
lilt t Milli I gintro win very much follow when heethos' not doubt hint says Polling Cominittee.Rev. Taylor,
Ilie 11111PN i Of i he 1'111141111 draft. 4 tut- - ta. padt,01,1 Ito, 1,w. Rev. Culpepper, A. I.. Johnson. end
standing features of the latter will Arizona. RepublicanTho Phoenix. A. J. whiting.ibe: I said: "The good ship II. SI. 14. Pinafore Working t'ollitillitee.---Ite- Lambert,
Ages of draft :10 111011441v. I-- 21 arrived in port last evening 111141 114 .1. C. 1.4V14. Mr. 111111114.
A111411 Of to 40, hi., plain and erpw won, ateeorded a
.
A eommittee appointed 14) look after
elusive. hearty webrome. The able Niemen. spewing H proper oilier has made lir-
VolistitivnoIliðivitiuni only: units
senwomiell and chorus girls rangements for roomm In the Bodes
excluded I formed 1111 14114444111114 crew stwh as ham building and campaign headquarters
Number titibieet to draft 11.000, not heett seen here in many ft 4144) bare been opened there.
000. . Heralded as a big attraetion. the cow-.
Ninnber to be drafted -1- ,1000001). Amity lived up to predletiona."
To be obtained by draft or volun-
teerm:
Regular gritty - 300.noto.
Tra
Nat ional
ing
guard-025.- 000. BIND CONCERT
Special and technical troopm---1-
DINE ON SITI11101! NIGHT
Tulsa Ntivogtil provided-- - 2,501.000.
...Toritot of sorvive, Period of moor- -
gooey. Johomon's Wiwi will furnish music
1:Nomptiotim:
, street rtgliirolfty ovoilluft hvgio-
rooloiiti 4111141114. 1111111N-- dug ot 7: ;111 'rills tho first of ft
tors of religion tool thoologiiol ptit-- ;
!lents. members of religious meets op-
posed tij
1.1111oll. 4!CPtillii County awl
municipal oMeers. custom house
elerks, employes. ounplops ar-
utories. arsenals tulti navy yards. ittol
other persons the federal ser-
vice as liw president luny teelquate.
pilots. mariners. persons ousga,ns; itt
Industries, Winding agrieulture.
Those supporting dependent!.
The physivally mai morally
Molitomi Of draft!
Provintuation hy the presifien! for
regist ration.
htuneilinte registration of thou, Ilr
draft itge.
Seleetion front register of men for
service.
Dispatch of men draftell nearest
training camp.
tiny!
$210: corporal. $T.!: vervant
of the !hie Citi null $12: unarterni e.ter
owl hospital sergeants. $141: first ser-
vat t.
PINAFORE PRODUCTION
PLEASES MULTITUDES.
The opera "II. M. It Pinafore" which
premented at the Chautauqua here
la meeting with a wonderful and en-
thuKhoole reeeption everywhere. The
firm! produetion wax al El Paw, a tut
Herald Kaye of it:
"Musie lovers who last nigh( heard
the itellpath rompany in "Pinafore"
were delightfully eurprimed. The coin
'mules of Saturday night piddle eau.
eeris that will be highly onjayod by
the piddle. IiIP program:
trek: "Ovtitry's TritunitharJewet
4lratal Motley: "Superba" 1)alby
light Cavalry. lanai orphous anal
other eriglital m4411111440
Volts Ilawitilaa "MoAutt" Olson
Motreh: "Heil lino and II hies
Ibtraltouse
Pesitti tar Siongs: "Host 14 Witt Lights"
-- Moaning Saxophone Itag"Itossiter
Baritone Sub): "Down an the Farm"
Solo by Fronk Daybkr
Metiley of 'Plantation Songs....rottiento
Morph: "Sainte to tilt' SIIIIII0"-- -
Lawrouve
-- Star Spangled Banner"
FARMING ON LARGER SCALE.
Fred .latnem has mcently pnrclinged
a new Caw Inictor HMI PX1WIlm to
farm on a larger scale. HP will put
big acreage of tow (Topa
year. and sow nit exceptionally large
acreage of wheal (hits fall. lir. James
figure,: that be Milt put in n greater
acreage of hind with the tractor and
ot lots clod than with tennis. and a
year like thim increaaed acreage
im worth while.
litert Tracy ham recently ptirchaaeti
a new tractor also. null NO hati C. C.
thine or the Lincoln neighborhood.
A fitw elitilee young Durham cows
l'fr Nish. wiirth
latitel null COM. Co.
Ada Roach and Her Smile et Chautauqua
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PROHIBITION FEES
APE AT f1011
A meeting prohibition forces
of county was held at
house Monday night to make
good,
detail',
W1144
to among
to at
after,
governor's
A,
to
14)
vohinteers-1- 14
to
1
.:,:i,
PATRIOTIC MEETING.
--
-A patriotic nieeting was held at the
Elks Auditorium Thursday afternoon.
Major E. is. initirossod those
prosont stirring. patriotip speech.
Major Ituhio hero tho !mowed of
;totting rooluntoors for Ito nut lona I
basinoss housost wore
elosod during Om mooting.
BENTS NIMEO TO
ME SRO
line with a definite plan for ex-
aid too thoo farmers or Now
Montle. fornouloolost by a notonnittee of
tho loonmell oloofionse unit lopprovost loy
that Issly nod by tionornor Lindsey,
Oho governor Moodily toppointosi
five flootoncial agents lit lite twenty-
eight noodles of ilie stook.. whose 'in-
firm will boo too pass upon applications
fiw assistance. atoll arrango for
security foor all seed tool provenohor
provided.
Alosolutooly no money is to he fur.
nishod dimity too any applicant. mod
seed and provenoloor only through illy
finionetal agents lit the various osoutt
tilos. The stoote loo too l000 seeured by
chattel mortgages novering (Toms and
properly, logettior with notes
for not too exissoll Mgt)! months. with
intenost al six per emit. Drafts in pay.
metit of mots' and ;omen or o
drawn out Goo state disbursing turent
hi Simla Foo. and to) each drat will
be ailotehosi the approval of the eoun-
ty thoonclool agent, the note of thoo far-
moor and the ehallool mortgage taken.
'No provision too made for the expen-
diture of state funds for purposes ntht-
or than the mongoose of wood and
provionoloor. S. A. Jones. pushier of the
Citizens Bank, ban boen nallied by
tionormor Lindsey us financini agootot
of Curry county.
NEW MUCK FOR MAIN NTREET.
A new prick building 2120 feet
im being eminnetteed this week ion the
lotm liclween the 1 illhwity gimige null
the Model tirocer. The building '41
being put tip by W. McLendon mill
Jot & Lindley mid when completed
wilt lie used am n snlem room by W. It
Ye lverton. the itrMk id this Mom.
CONSTRICTION CO. TO
HANDLE SCI11101110NOS
The ettittritet has been let for the
erection of the $75.00a.00 high school
building ht Clovis to the Itogerm Coto
tartietion Company of Tneittueari. Some
delay luta been ovensioned in getting
starteti IIIP building nii aeentint of
Wiling the emptily that bill for the
bonds lo toko them al the figure agreed
upon. but a deal Not now been made
with the oonstruelion pompon). to ban.
die the bonds. so little or no delay is
expeeled in getting the new building
tinder soy.
PHOWIDITIONISTS WIN
THE HOST ENO
The first vietory in the county pro-
hibition tight was won Monday when
indite McClure refused to stop the
election as asked by 'rodeo citizens.
The hearing consumed the greater part
of the day. The twomity was nwpre.
soiled by Ption Bretton and thp
Texiewl intenwsts Iwy Attorneys Askren
and Scott of Roswell. It im indeed
gratifying that the Judge found no le-
gal status for stopping 1111P election and
that the people will 1111Ve IiiP oppor-
Nulty to by their votes next
Monday W114411PE liquor shall or Khali
not be sold in the enmity. There is
little doubt what the verdict will be,
it each voter goes to the polls, for
the mentituent seems to be overwhelm-
ingly in favor of a dry county.
PUBLIC SCHOOL
CLOSES THIS WEEK
This week marks the closing of the
year'm work at the public school. It
has been to most suceessful session
from every standpoint.
The baccalaureate servieto was held
lio. Baptist church hist Sunday
night. Rev. Reohnoto preaching the ser-
mon. Class day exereises were held ott
the Christian church Thursday evening
tht. exereises will
iN' ott the same place on Friday
evening. conomenchog at 8 o'clock, with
the followhog program:
Invocat ion Rev. C. W. Lambert
Instrumental olooloMiss Norma Booker
i;lomo Club.
Address Dr. David R. Boyd
Veefil slob, Miss Jo Welch
Presentation of Diplomas
I)r. A. L. !Allen
Itenedietiott Rer. S. B. Culpepper
There are 1'111MM ii) groulusted:
Irene Merriseu. lientrive Fay Fry,
Oriel Curtis. Kathryn M. Wells. Mau-
rine Fruits. Rose IVilittwr, Willie line
Ashby. Paul II: Riley. T. J. thimble Jr.,
Curl F. Meow. Leslie l'itttison. Will
tilWt)11)). Alfred Klement. Juel W. L.
tIlvens. awl (buries Ledbetter.
PONE SPEAKINC
FOB NEXT SIIIII1
NATIONAL SIND GETTING
11111111TEERS FROM CLOVIS
Th lety two 'taco tuliste.1 for the
National iluttril Isere, however file of
iltose enlisted littv folks' to I "441 the IIM11011 OE CrOpt4 philitNi titifiWit III
the Preimaitierttnee of beans, corn tow.necessary physical esitudititOnt. Last
week The Sews publimirml HAL 01 chums and potatoes. Thes10 four are
those who had volunteertsi for wryly,. recommend's! by the college am the
most reliable for New Mexico(Topsrollowhig aro those who have offcred
food-crisi- s farmers. andserviees to the slate anti emittlry. were espec-their
May 101h. tally recommended by the land com-sinee
John E. WI Illoins missioner in issuing his permit to farm
Will NI. Givens the grazing hosts. At the lowest rea-
sonabletorn Ramon production per acre, the state
Thos. M Shaver grazing lands now planted In beans
Carl C. Cramer alone should produee 1,500,000 potinds
at harvest. ThiS 011 the basis of 4001,tly A 11,avies
Paul ltiley pounds to the acre.. Union county
Ralph Voyles leads in acreage of state land planted.
Marion IL Stanley with glitlY mitts!. Curry third and
Frank Allen thottialtipe lit fourth place.
Wig V. Hollinger
Rat N. Whitley
Andrew L. Hudson
Frank M. Lane
Richard C. Corraway
Oliver C. Sikes
James Dailey
The reernit calve hos been moved
to the Praetorian hall in the Oweng
The pay of those who vol-
unteer starts from the date of their
enlistment and in addition to the reg-
ular pay of their rank Poch man gets
additional 0.00 per tiny 1101 Ntib Id
PlieP until called to Albuquerque
wherit the troops will be mobiliged this
summer.
SELLING SEASON TICKETS.
The ticket selling committees tor the
chstitsuntin hare been working stead-
ily 'on the Job this week. Wednesday
morning the entire town was worked
sections by fifteen tennis Ot MPH,
1110 1IW sale of season liekets hove
been finite satistotetory. Adults tick-
ets for the fourteen numbers sell for
chihrs tickets at $1.50. mak-
ing an exeeptionally attractive price
considering the high doss attractions.
15,710 ACRES OF STATE
!AND TO DE 1 LAMED
Santa Fe. X. 11., MO' 14,-1'- 11 lo
Saturday night total of 151'40 news
of leased state grouting land hood been
planted, or broken for planting to flood
and forage emus this year. by approxi-
lliotady 5011 11414, 11(11111WS 111 25 New
Mexico rowdies, Last week's raloo4
and ?mows are expeeted to increase this
,
.
,
,
'
'
,
A
REDUCTION IN WATER RATES.
Beginning with May 1st there was
a reduction in water rates for the city
or Clovis. The flat rate per month
remains the same, which is 0.50 for
200 cu. hvt or 52.00 minimum where
thpre is no meter. On water in excess
of this amount the rate has heretofore
been 25 cents per 100 cu. feet, but now
it ham been reduced to 15 cents. This
is an exceptionally low rate and gives
home owners a chance to beautify
their plums and grow gardens.
STATE CONDITION
OF MIRAN CIIIIRCIIES
The Christian churches tot NeW Mex-
its' tool West Texas will meet In an-
nual conventiou lit Clovis next Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
While the stimulants. trout out tot
town will probably not loto very large,
it will iso eompostoti lot able leaders from
various platsos, Among them will be
F. W, Burnham of Clue Milan, Ohio,
presiolent of Ihe A1114.1.1(1'11 ehriStillIt
Missionary Society; Mrs, Ella K.
Payne, tot Indiana, superintendent tot
young people's work; Chas. W. Dealt.
of Denver. Colo.. Slipeeilltelliielit
Ale tile Way Mountain dit(Het: Perry J. Rice. lot El Paso, pres-
ident tot the Sew Meileo-Wes- t Texas
Clo Coin Missionary Society.. Dr. C.
1,. Piekett, missionary to the Philip.
pines.
The sessions will he held at 0 a. m.,
2 p. lit.. and s p. tn., pooh day hi lite
first Christian eliiirch of Oils (oily.
The piddle is enrolially invited to
till these nieetings. and especially to
Anse lio the evening.
'fhe following men will he tit the fierenge materially during the present
following plums at the hours mention- - week. It is predieted that the total
ed. on stiletto May 20, to speak to acrenge of grazing leases planted will
too peolde of these communities on ezeisN1 25,000 and it is certain that it
the prohibition eteetion to hp hold 111 will go nitwit higher Ruin that figure
melt 'online! hi CiirrY eolinlY Sion- - should rains come to the south-centra- l.
day. Slay 21st southeastern and southwestern entin-
Rev. J. 11. Shepard tit Sloye seism! where up to this lime the ground ON CASH BASIS.
house, II u. to.: McDaniel gehool hes been too dry for profitable lireitk
louse at 3 p. ni.: Ithiektower p. ing of hind. tin and after June 1st. we will coik
Rev. S. It. Culpepper anti C. A. on April 25 Land Commissioner R. duet our business 1111 strictly N etoth
11116'h Hill lit 11 11. III.; bottled N blanket pet11111 tO towing to the Increase(' coot tit
washingtoo sehool house Kt 3 p. in. all holders of leases on the mate gras- - issithictitig our business we nmi this le
s. tt. Pratt's' and IV. A. liameron hug binds to farm mut himis during the only plan to pursue and keep bus-
nt Saint Vraiii. p. the period of the war without in- - loess going as it should. The driver
J. T. Reilition tool W. A. lintel'. creased rental. Some doubt was ex- - will have your bill whim the laundry is
water at MeirlIMP, 11 a. tn. pressed am to whether or not stoek delivered mid wp ask that you pay
Iter. W. W. Taylor at Liberty Bell growers. who tire holders of all thb him when the pitekage Is delivered.
11 11. 111. mut Mew. at s leased hunt. would take kindly III the Model Steam Litundry.
Rev. J. 11. Chaney anti A. IV. Hoek- - farming stiv,gestion. They hove respond- - S. W. Criswell, Prop.
el1111111 L111441111 1 1 Frio eti from every ...minty in the state. not -
at 3 p. in. only approving Melillo' Wit Wang lel- - RECRUITING NATIONAL GUARD.
L. A. Boil in etimpany with of it whercivv possible mid hi
-quartette oil thinly at 11 a. in. many eases breaking awl planting pas- - Major Huhn Sergeant Angel, Cor-
Judge .1. P. Slition eit Text's,. at 11 torture n personal siterifice. ponds (trios and Cooper. and
a. in.: J. Itednunt and others at Ihe emits pi Oil it IP NINA AMA it and Itetiliy;of Curls-
Teaks) at 8 p. m. up to Saturday are tot follows. in order laid. sto I.e 11., were hero
A complete turnout is desired hi of their importniss. and aereage: Tlitirstiny lit lite i .terest of getting re-
emit eomminilly to listen to these Men Crop Acres emits for the national gimrd. Major
on the most important question be- - Pinto Beans 3.750 Boise. says that the Peens Valley has
fore the eitizenship of Curry enmity Sorghums. Z7441 been doing its share towards furnish-
al this lime. Corn ing vithinteens anti that the einupanies
Potatoes 1,322 down there are enlisted to full strength
CLOVIS WON ANOTHER. Spring Wheal 1.7S1 now and are ready to go to encamp-
Ala ize 1.541 input headquarters at Albuquerque
lu a baseball game played here last Kaffir 035 when the word eomes.
Sunday afternoon Clovii defeated Por- - itroom Corn :144
tales by n Kenn. of 7 to 2. Tile batteries flats .305 The big well at the Clovis water
for Portales were Smith and Ctirter. Feteritu .291 works has been furnishing water for
awl for Clovis Croft and Chapman. Sudan Grass 170 the Santa Fe for two or three days
The fenture of the game was the piteh- - Stillett 14 this week hi addition to supplying the
ing of Craft who stritek out 21 Mr- - Barley 4S needs of the city. The putting down
tales men out of 37 to 111P Nit. Pens 10 of ttlet Well Itl one of the really big
Clovis has itii extyptiontilly good Alfalfa NI thing that have been tiecomplished
team this yenr. The boys linve played Garden 'frnek 35 during the past year in Clovis.
six games snot so far they have not a In addition to this acreage anti the
defeat worked tigainst then'. Ar-- 1 ready response. lite most enentiraging Ant painting. Bert Citriess. Phone
rangements are being mode to have, feature of the results of the planting 754. 37-2- t
games nil during the stininier and lov- - campaign int state lands has been the
ers of sport Mill eKNeet to see sound tentlenvy to follow the whits. of the For house. '200 N.
good exhibitions of the national game. stole Agrienitural College flit. se- - Connally street.-- - Sirs. D. Quinton.
,The Clovis News
gluaranteeti Largest Clretilation of any
Newvaper to Corry Comity.
EDWARD NIANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the post office at Clovis,
;Vow Mexico, as second class mutter
sailer the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS
)at Year
fix Mouths
OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50
woman
pat.
point
Proo,po.otq enmity
Tlicre Itiollito
lot
practically niaile. farmers pre-
paring 1411111 trrtalta.t in
ty catitity. It
vomit proltiction
in prnportitia car-
ry Attritive
NI"ve to clovis where thing keep
hip( time.
SNAP SHOTS.
A111011Wr 1.4'11011 Why WIP1111111
St Weeed itM beeinise every
iluie she mislaid her purse baffle
would huve stop twill she fouail
Per.Autettly spesking we 1111e never
smell eNperleeve with er.ils
always when a lecture
the ituilleist hurries
lout.
.73 our Wed of a smart is one
whip ii.404 hPlill la buying a
r"t". 411""Id I ..1 it ille kind of man who says
make It not to got laNy IIP plays poker only fun doesn't
go to the polls and vrole tieNt M.1111111Y get ameli 4ort of thing out of
1
game.
tint. in Carry
ratty. Is lib hilict
till' lla wheat crap
awl lira
too 1114. 'lip
the nt tite
itierell,e., itq
pair flip sauna that
enmity ilia raid tlIl
ta ivc11 !alien cara next tall.
MMMMM
L
mov
the
WIPiðliti'l
S0111114T it4
the
to it.
we rail tell Is
over die way
too for
Ftirtiwrilwre. ir John
fair nild fighter. why fl,,e.; he
iihvap, hit hi wider the
1.4.10
'rho thai nollios liortioularly
mad Is for si rat prophet iu ithom
vrilio (Juane rhile lo is .1:1;1 iiiig
oil our 141E11.
11111,111g
11111.11
-1- 1111itS
PPI14hig 111 grilW PIP PIPPlitillt A red.
of IIPP UPtil Mid high priee,1 1.101.110oz reotrosetolootive 1111.4 week that it VIPS
1011 11"i SH Willi rinViSi ThrPe owl It 1111141 111111lIT lit PPPII hind leek'.
111IA tPIJIITPIP Thit troottioloo. hp .otiol. wol000 too izgit
111P loom. wider eoloostrolethloo MI 'Weil fit the piporkiPP wive. ThiPro IA
Nithl ii1111 PPM 11,111PiiiPN V0111111- - 1111IP woollier 1110 Curry motility howl
111' 110 1:t0 1011 '1.111' 111'w $77011110 $11110111 (hook a ready market ott the Kesel',
1.111111i1111 will illm0 41alleð ill elev. lollop. A fifteen hotoollool violoott Toed.
FOP
You Are Always Welcome 1
at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE.
0
land there Is going to be plenty il
this year) will a good dent wore than
pity tor land ut Its preNelit uturket al.
ne. Hoe good erop or maize, knilir tr
itrimpat vont will easily do the mow
thing. tool sto will nu acreage of M,tx-
Irani !stuns. Where else eon you go unit
find it country where one crop will
more than pay for the hind? route to
i'urry eintlity while the opportunities
lint still here.
ME FOR PROHIBITION.
Vote for prohibition
Just because right.
Slum! you firmly, brother,
For this noble tight.
Vote for home owl ehthirett
tit this, our sunny loost,
For soon the (lay is coming.
our rights we must iletostol.
Let itt.t lite liquor truffle
Itethrtitie our rett.:Ittt g1111111
Mit walk up to the 11111114
Ault blot it from Illy hind.
Alai Oleo the eleetton's over
The VolPSI all 111141 l'itSt.
(dye God the praise. my brother.
For vietory won at last.
Jon. V. Hardin.
..11411014 N. NI
NI) Itt3MON FOR IT.
--
-
When Clovis Citizens Show a
There min be Ito reason why any
render et this who suffers the tortures
of 1111 imhing hack. tho ittinoyanee
itheltior disorders, the 14111114 11114I dan-
gers of kidney ills will fail to heed
the words of a neighbor who hap found
reLlef. Item! what a Clovis woman
says:
NIrs. Love. 1.4171 S. IValince Si..
Kays: "About five years ago had
lin awful attack of kidney elimplaint
and for a whole wilder my bark
so lame and weak dim I mould hardly
gm about. I do hope I never gm to
feeling like that 111r1111. I often r..)t so
dizzy that I nearly fell over. Nly kid-
neys 111 It Wit Wily, too. being
wynk owl tilm.tivo. specks thillitPil be
fore illy eyes mill blurred my sight.
I bought Donn's Kiihmy from
HIP Smitinilbstibrn Ðriig, thrip
tioNeS etirmi me of the trouble. If
yoli suffer from disordered
try Ihmies Kidney for thoy 1110
grand moilleine."
:We, tit all dealers. Foster.N1liburil
CO.. NI rgN.. Ituffa lo. N. Y.
ounnimwisamoshat
mollir.Smitottalum01
Great Stock Reducing Sale
ON
F NITU E
I figure we are carrying entirely too much stock and are going to make
some exceptionaly close prices during the next few weeks in order to reduce
our stock sufficiently to carry it in one builling. There is going to be a
cut price on every piece of new furniture in our store and this is an opportu-
nity for you to buy something new for your home at a great saving. I have
an extra large stock of
Rugs
Refrigerators
Dining Tables
Kitchen Cabinets'
Household Furniture
Cook Stoves and Ranges
Come and look over my stock. I can save you money on anything in the
furniture line.
eN
..,
gL,
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UNCLE SAM SOS PLANT
INfill IND MitilE
Viishingtoin, D. the drier'
section of the Southwest where corn!
eau hot be depended upon to thrive, I
farmers can hest mid to the nation's
food supply by growing grain sorghums
more extensively, say specialists of
the IT. S. Department of Agriculture.
These crops. Including kaffir. mile owl
feteritu, are drought resistant, and in
'hest S4140114 produce profitable yields
0111 though corn may he failure Ili
the same localities. The states in
which these crops may ht. grown to-
hest advantage are Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas. New Mexleo mai lifornia.
Although the sorghum grains, when
gronial anti used in making muslies.
breads. and puddings. are ci.tuparahle
to corn filial value. they 'rill. not
beim used generally for human foo.1
hi the rutted Matt's. Their chief vai-
n... therefore. hi Ow present boliergtoi-
,.:, mit w, feed for live stim'k and
poultry. It used hi this way they will
release for use as human food largc
quantities of the more common food
grain now fell to animals.
Because the section 111 w'hich grain
sorghums may be grown to best ad-
lining'. Is also tl.e most important
cattle rnising section of the military.
fanners growing the sorghums can
combine profitably the growing of
these grains and the feeding of live
stock. the specialists point gout. Most
of the mink. now raised in the grain-
sorghum growth'. emnitry are shipped
to OW (4,111 'Wit for fattening 1111 corn.
The sorghum grains which, on ac-
count of their relative newness, tire
more diffivult to market than corn.
therefore are left largely unused in
the regiouis of production and must be
held itutil the suppiles ut eon have
heel' 11,041 tip in large part. when thel
dematal for feed grains draws them
bib, the market. if the grimers
sorghums will plan to carry
more 'little this Si ittiSolli Otol to flittplt
1114111 lionie-growi- l grain ;11'11'111 of
shipping them to dm (9,111 lt;, 1..
no difficulty will lie cAicrien
veil in marketing the sorghum pains.
A really market. for all tho nwat 111.it
be produced this is ashurel.
The sorghum grains make good feed,
having about till per milt lit
V111114' Or corn. When these grains can
be produced or bought for less thati 110
per cent of the post id you', it is more
profitable to feed them limn to feed
corn. l'he (lumina.: of cattle mill other
stock lit the grain sorghum hen Is
Iliad(' 111P 111111ru Profitable by the fact
that this region to the souree
of cottonseed meal ;am a the must
protein votivilitillies rut. the
reeðthg
T114. third type re.1 tweited rut
the efficiew fattetiiiig stoel,
ettletit itutteritil way he linuliteed ty
ensiling the grain sorghums when the
grain is hi the 11111'd stage
This silage is us high in fmal aloe as'
corn silage.
Stock raishig farmers in the sorgionn
belt should plant it hirge enough acre-
lige to supply mid abundance of Mal'
grain mill silage.
CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY
GOES TO CA SU BASIS
slim.. ,,r iii, cis.vk si,,,in
',ann.' is ripuri, t tom wi44,
on and aner the first 1.r .1.111. 11..I311 wiluill operate oni a eitsh im
all its work, stutitig us 0 mason
Oho that the erislit business as
eitniteeted with a laundry iiiolvisi the
handling of a multitude of petty IIP-
elltilli,4 Mill liPIPASitlitell tilt. 1401111111i
I
1 of a eiillistor. ditch, milled Mr. Shape.
IS ii bitrillli ill)illi till! Ilitillill'S nail tap
sell '1Vith the advent of the twiredit
month payday, I Islievi the people will
tind it more 14'114.10HO from theh own
Idlitillipliiill ift pity as tile lioutiiiry is dio..
livered. thereby eliminating the mouth.
ly eidlisding and eitatision of tie-
elands," added Nir, Shape. -- and 111011
is nit question hut that the laundry
will be its position to give quicker and
better salisfiteliiiii if 'P are able to
keep closer 'Nee of thi work. There.
sot fore. on awl after 111111 1St, till NM-
Idry Will IN olperittml MI ot eash basis.
with guaranteed stitisfitetion hi ail.
and a kind soliellittion of the former
patronage."
--
-
('I.RIY COUNTV SINGINfi ('ON
VENTION.
----
Tito. !lorry Comity Slir:ilig A4.441Vi-
ii!kill Will illPet lit St. Vrain. Nitty 20114
it17. Everylasly Pillill Mid 'Will IlliSil
' this great work as we twist mitre suelt
work In our tiintity it eltisirm when
, we tire sail. awl 11,0;04 us Id livi a hil
ter rife. 111 NO 11 is the life of all re.
lioitits affairs.
The St. Vralit people have requestedill molt cavil etas, pleise bolo.: their ditt
.1 ni r. ill4 it IA ,10 IllilliV '01111'41 till'ir
EVeryllftll" l',Illit. ill good -- pirits lit slim'
Alt hope to see oetersti classes riptvs-
..1.1...1.
Ilits Curly ritillity Sitigliii: A...11,t
...--
-
i 1' 32.0 iierv,t upoð tilli WO. :i:111 lAor
Pi liero.. Vititiol take in Wild. anti lot.
'q !leiter see its quick.- - iteek & !tell.
s .,
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Akoholic 0000000' !I1nlIDER PABLO ice cold P, wherever drinks are sold.
You'll enjoy it and ,ou'll be glad
you found it. PABLO ia pure. Its
good, old "hop" flavor refreshes.
It's non-alcoholi- c, with a delight. '
ful "hoppy" tang that satisfies.
Try PABLO today. Order ri I I
it by the case for the home
your grocer can supply you. e:.3
Made by PABST at Mibeauktot 1
J. M. Redford Grocery Co. 7::......."...."'"mi"..asrr--,
Distributors
1....rtyr.....
0 i 4 ."4,ill
4tikT:-- :
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14.,:nt BY MOST AT MILWAUKLE
inuniisoo
4
wesamwmo
fir)Se
G. V. STEED
Umlertaker EmbahTler
Manager Ciovi, Cemetery
PlIONE MTH DAV AND NIGHT
NOINIENIMI
No Tict: tvit 1,1111,1(1TioN. 'mow eommototioll prom to P411114101
Noll von! 012S711 Huhn to 111P hind obort 111.silibed. be-
tity 111114.1ov, 1.1111111 fon. W. J. Curren, E. S.
Sin tits Land orrice at Fl Stimia.r, N. Clovis, N. NI., oil 211111 (lay of
31 Apr II 13, 1917. May, 11117.
Sutler im hereby given that M. I'lltudr Claimant Humps am wIlaPmpieg:
Ityrrm, of l'iork X who, Aug. Thomas J. (limy, Arthur J. IOW,
23. 11)15, am& 11,m,,1,,a,1 entry, No. Earl V. Long. and Itlehard L. Ilayap,
1112s79, for NE1,4, S44411111 :12, Town. 011 of Cloyig N
.thip 4 N. Ituage :15 E
.
N
.
M
. II. A. J. Evatia.
Ina, ling filed nt 1111141111m to April 19, MIT.
THE CALL TO SERVICE
.111M
It is well known lo tis all Iltal our government 111111 mole thi. ettil
for all altlelomileti men Ite !wean the alma of 1P4 111111 43, anti nettial P11- -
1141111ml( is ,isiolp 10 begin. To the 1111114 141111.1141 110 111114 e1111 the firs!
intittrally lie the perolation of their loved ones Milli' lis'Y
aro away The Kansas City Life Insurative Company offers this pro.
toetion, Their 11110 minsually sts lite following douse
will prove.
"This IstilrY is absolutely free front etnitillittus as to resitionee,
mutation, iravel. limo, or Mime of death. No extra promilitit will he n-
10111441 front the for Military or Naval sorylve lit lime of war
or in limo of pollee."
If you Irto it ,ttli ,Itlijoel to litim mill lie slitailti avail himself of
this 'widow! foil 1.141tri ntI P11161111eill hvgitts. !he melt with
lits argument should lie imeemmary.
T 111111,E 101 111E THE OPPORTUNITT.
J. C. DAVIS, Agent
Kan3as City Life insurance Co.
IMIIIMMIMIe
ilittlight
polli114
Wire ;Oh & Pilau Om is, New Meirto
, .
1..
- ,
- f
,
-
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-ELECTION PROCLLMATION. has a population of more than one Precinct Number Nine, Clovis. Andy
thousand. No registration of such Moore.
rhitedvilivaNivviAllawliiimaivilimit In the Commissioners' Cotirt of Curry voters shall be required, but if the Precinct Number Ten, Claude, B. W.County, NPW 3Iexteo. right of any person to vote shall be Pipkin.
ehullenged at such election, the Judges Precinct Number Eleven, Beliview,
thereof, before allowhig such person A. L. Phillips.lite ofIn matter nit election to De-
terminePRUDENT BUYERS gt MinimaSale or 111.ttectilitieurigeorShall be tipttot)itulittooxiitct.tartlieurg, :non bytiotterlitlisahvItliit rsequblumeirteibeihiltulatiliodielprese rnnt J. Pill, . illitige.vNv.unibeber TTwhktelve Liu nelYerm residing,within tout Ilistrk.t show-
ing
I. L. Cone.
Mot such person is it qualified (g) That a copy tA this procianta-
Eon,88,, ' Ct.. Welittestlay. April 4111. A. D. 1917. '''
.
elector residing therein. be puldished, in two issues pro-
ceeding,m,t,..m. (di That the following places be the date upon which said
thin and they hereby are oteleeted, election shall be held. in The Clovis 44Whereas, ou duy there was pre-
mented
named,1 l to and came on tt) be considered and designated tit4 the voting places, Journal and The Clovis News, they 4by this eourt petitionm signed by elect-ors in the respeetive voting and election' being the two leading weekly news-papersof Curry County, asking and re-questing precincts, published in Curry County;that an election be, by this Precinct . Number One, Clovis The there being no daily newspaper publ-imitedI I 1 ii Ctirry County,t and news-
paper
nocourt, ordered and called to be held voting phiee shall be at lite residence ,
la each and ail of the voting and elec. of Henry Miner. published in the Spanish Ian-gmtge in said1 lion precincbt lu Curry County, except county.Precinct Number Two, Texico. The (h) Except am provided by Articlethe city of Clovis, at much time as may
-It;
voling place shall be in the lobby of IV, Chapter LIN, New Mexico Stat.be selected by thitt court and lu which the Farmers State Bank building. utes, 1015 Codification, and all lawsall qualified voters and electors shall Preeinet Number Three, Blackstow-
er.
end thereof,cc subsequent amendatoryparticipate except those residing within The voting plaice shall be at the said eleetion shttil he held and conduct-
Ilinekstower
.
- trade with thesoe that offers the cccc othniett
the b0111111(11trilgt
tiletoitiliNgualuimpountlittIliptil
Ot the
:11474
city
?of uditettreerutlitititine
of Clovis,
Till'rerinet Number
school building.
Four, Mt. Vrain.
ed
provided
and the
by thP
returns
provisions
thereof
of
made
law gov-
ertting
am
.
place shall be at the St. general elections.1 inducements of and a: whether ofor notintoxleatingthe barter,liquorssale orshallex-eltange Vrain school building. WineNs our hands ofnehdly, HU4quality, price Prechiet Number Five, Melrose. The 4th day of April, A. D. 1017.be thereafter prohibited throughout voting place shall be at T. It. S. Den-
Precinct
. J. D. Lyiteh. .the entire limitm anti boundaries of he's
. office. Gum M. Bryan,service. We able Curry County, New Mexico, except
.are to give you cc Number Six. FIP1(1. The, B. L. Hawk,the eityof Clovim, that being a tunici-
pality voting pinee shall be at Calloway's County Commissioners of Curry Conn-ty.cL of more than one thousand StOre building. New Mevico.the very best value for the least cc 11,,g,,,Ittlin,n,aumItial.:71,,tiirtl,,,,ut Lie; nse,1 Preeinet Number Seven. llrndy. The Attest:
voting plum shall be fit Jelin IP. W. C. Zerwer,eC such liquors nt much for Medlepitteem Snothson's offim building. Comity Clerk, Curry County,1 money because of our system of 111111(1,111;111P11:111:1184e,m inueimilt)tit.tolvelletovi ttacar,aynn-1;1--., Prechwt Ntituber Eight. 11011Pfie. New Ilexteo.I I , The voting pittee shall be at the Hol-
tette11,4.. and, school building.
selling for cash Precinct Number Nine, Clovis. Theonly.. WHEREAS, said petitions having
been eonsidered by this court, it is the voting pince shall be at Andy Moore'm D. D. SWEARIINGIN1 ,... opinion of thp mutt that they ore in residenee. tot the limn of Drs. Presley at Swear-high'IR,. proper form and in complimiee with Preelnet Number Ten. Clunde. The of Roswell)Are of satisfied law. and the court further finds that voting plum shall be at Kelly'm storeyou one our many cC they tire signed by more than tvventy-
five
building. Will be in Clovis on 15. 10 and IT ot
per eentilin of the qualified elect-
ors
Precinct Number Eleven. Hendee!. puck month tro.ot!iig ditteames ot the
customers? If in and residing within t'urry t'oinity. New The voling Wave shall be at Jordan's Eye, Ent NOW, and Thrust und Eittmgnot, come1 'Pie, and without the boundaries old store building. Musses.gC of thp eity of Clovis, and, Precinet Nuntber TWP1Ve. Honey.The voting pimp shall be at Roneylook over our prices; compare with cL 11'11EREAS. the court further con-
sidering schisd
building.
the miller is of the opinion ,cc Prerinet Number Thirteen. Litteoln.that Monday. May 2181. A. I). 11117, is The voting Oleo shall bp at the evir:Itlimillitimollsiv46others and see the reason why you gC a suitable !late upon which to hold maid Shiloh SPhOfil building. pI gC election. that being not less than one 4p) That the following minted per-sons ehusithI alai toot more than two months be mid they tire hereby mimed. e Forshould trade with ctus. after the dale of this order mei proc-
lamation
selected. appointed and designated ascc and net villa!' two months Judges find Clerks of stieh eleetion 111
gC preceelling any other eleetiou. and lite respeetive voting and eleetion pre-einets.1 WHEREAS, the court is of the : Weakcr, opinion flint said petitions should be Preehtet Number Otte. Judges: edcC granted and lin election as requesteil Henry Miller. lleorge Watson and A.should be ordered, called and pro-
elnimeil.
L. Cox. Clerks: Charlie Bleier and e eer sand A. L. itiekey.gC . WilL......... the court has seleeted Preeinet Nuttier l'wo. Texico. Judg-es: 0 Women eI designated the polling phtees In W. IV. flatmate. W. D. Alley andcictoed e,respective eleetion and voting pre-cincts ,flcorge Curry. Clerks: M. M. Craigct as well IN the Judges and Clerks and Monroe T,ee. eIn use for over40yearstof election lit milli preehicts respect-
ively.
Preentel N11111111.1' Three, Illnekstower. e e ,Thousands of voluntarya as hereinafter set forth. and Judges: J. W. Eller, John Anderson A dgee ll'ilEREAS. the eomi finds That tool W. I. McConnell. Clerks: Walter f letters from women, tell-ing ,I . . said eleetion should be held through-out Copeland and A. 11. Douglass. e of the good Cartlui g- - -:-- - - ---- OZ. the entire limits and boundaries Preelnet Nintiber Pour. Sr. Vrain.n-
iI,
of CIIITY ColtlitY. New Mexico. except Judges: P. E. I)ent. J. L. nines mull has done them. This Is 9the eity of Clovis. and the court fur-
ther
W. A. Brownell. Clerks: Hoy the best proof of the valuefinds that the eity of Clovis is and C. C. Ford. Elder'Uash Grocery itig-
k,:e
11 titimiciptility having more than One Previnet, Nfifilber Five. of Cardul. It proves that eLaing's (1111Wtitill 1)411)11111114114 11M1 the only vil-Inge. Judges: p. it s. Denby, Melrose.'I Cardul Is a good medicineflown or eity within t'arry Coml. Cain anti W. S. Turner. (1.I 4ty. New Mexleo. having more than Niosber and P. M. Sammons. for women.
You Cash and Less. Phone 25. il !,,,p thousand population. nil other Preeinet Number Six. Field. Judges: V There are no harmful orPay Pay tinges. towns or cities baying less A. t l. Dmtean. J. M. !tuber and O. (I. 4habit-formi- In
. izç than ono thousand popitintion. Simmons. Clerks: Claud Steed anti drugsNom"rilEitrymtv,. IT IS CON-
()ItHlIttEli.
li. L. Davis. y Cardul. It Is composed 9FWWWWWWWiRMMMMFAMMPAW ,SIDERED, A 1.).11yrill1111 Precinet Number SeVell, Orally. e only of mild, medicinalAN1) PRoCLAIIIED 111' TIIE CoNI- - Judges: C. A. l;ratt. Isom Elden mai y0) ItISSIoNEItsI Collet' of Curry Asa T. Cox. Clerks: Hem Skillins Ingredients, with no bad
..... County. New Mexico, as follows. to-
wit
and E. C. Huffman. after:effects ,
: Precinct Number Eight. liollene. eAll of sections 4, N., IL. :111 E., containing WO acres. TlieSaW Nor 724. 5,STATE OF NEW MEXICO 8. oil That there shaft be. tool timby is Judges: Dave Smith. C. D. Sorrows
NOTICE., 11111 pt.iii.ic.vrios 9, 1(1, 17, 20, 21, T. 5 N., IL 80, E., improvements on this land c insist of vittieit nit ttittetion to Int hem In "eh. and Joint W. l'rent. Clerks: Joint TAKE
mai(' IANI) sALE awl Sections :12, 53, und 34, T. (1, N, IL hinise, barn, lids, well, wiwiinill. fenc-
ing
itvery anti all the election unit voting Mfitifilifit HMI J. O. Crawford.
ci KliA (1)1 N'TV MI E., eontalitilog 7,010.00 acres. lin1-
1111Vellit'lliS
awl plowing. viiiiie111227-194)- . nrectiti;ts in Curry Comity. Nvw Mitx-
leo,
Previnet Number Nine, Clovis. Jutig--
Ottire er the rtsentissiener of l'ithite I 411, 111P above described Sale Nil. 7211. A.' of Se,:tions ,4 and exeept the city of Clovis. on Mon-day,
es: Andy Nlistre, J. D. Hopper awl
May 2Ist. A. I). 1917. that being Philip Wolfenberger. Clerks: T. .1.1Duels, Stiehl Fe, New Ilexivo.
flint tract of howl consist of house, barns,
:to, l'. II N., II. :la E., eon:lilting 1i2s0 not toss than ono month mid not more 1;filfible Mill IL M. Wanner. 8,7,,BRuliNutlet. is Itoreby given ptirsintitt
to 111" provisionsI tor tut net of congress icsorrals, brawling einite. two wells, acres. The improvements on the above num two months atm' tint fillip of Precinet Number Ten. Claude. Judg-
es:
zimincti Juno 20. 11110. tho lams of 'windmill. tanks. plowing und fencing. described tract of hind consist of frilt'-
,Ilig,
Ham order anti proeittnintion, anti not S. W. Pipkin, A, L. Marks and
owl tho ritios within two intuits preceelling any other IL J. Stahl. Clerks:John Lee andthe Stole of Now Moxico Value value $1075.00.
Lund
$1137.110. I! eieetion. hi which election all quail-
fled
'I'. Lawson. Me Woman's Toniclito StateofAnd regulations
Commissioner of ,,,,,,.I Sitio. No. 725. NIA!, Niiii1E14,;
No bid on the above deseribell tracts voters anti electors of Curry Preeinet Number Flew'', lielkieW.
41.41tintli;41.8 1114'11
offer tst Puld it- - Side 10 s1.111s11. SV11 See. 13, all tot See. 'of bind will be neilipted rot less ileiti roomity. New Mexleo; may participate. Judges: A. I,. Phillips. J. C. Jorditit
the 1111:10's1 1111111P1' 111 10 oolook II. 'IL 1:1. T. 5 N., 11 36 E., containing 1240 $5.011 per nen., which Is the sippriiiiivil exeept those residing' within the boult-diodes
and .1. T. 'From). Clerks: Ira Colter; You can rely on Cardul.
of the city of Clovis. that being anti A. E. Rose. Surely it will do. for you A011 1.111,4111Y, 11111P nth. 1917. itt the neres. The improvements on the above value thereof. Attil hi addition Iluireto it municipality having more than one Preeinet Number Twelve, Honey. 6 what It has done for so rAtown et riovis, County of Curry, i i i i Ow'described tract of land consist of well, the sibiressfill bidder lutist viy for thousand .1. Il JOIN LeilVh 1popithition. to determine Judges: livisey, 111,1stale a NeW ,N111100, ill 1.140111 or the many thousands of other Gwindmill. tanks. resetvorir and fencing, litiprovements Ilint exist on ilri bind. whether ot, not 11,1, barter. sale or W. 11, jullfifittofi. Clerks: L. E. Miller ppcum.! 11,,,,,, th,.4.1. tho following women! It should help.
.:, described trails of hind. viz: value $2219 on. lt Sale No. 7:111. Ail of See. :M. 'I' 1 N.. of littoxivating liquors shall ne and J. A. Lockinatte. 9I prohibited throtighout the entire ihn- - Previttet Number Thirteen. Lineolit. "I was taken sick,
toitt SIIIP No. 720. All of Sections 25 and II. :li IL, containing 1110 iiiirw lilii ., p dStile No. 722. All of Sootionsi 1 .i IN nod luanniarits ott l'iltry County, Judges: A. C. Rogers. E. C. 1Vilkitt-
son
seemed to be . . ,"
.12, 'I1. 5N., it. :WE.. ommitling 1241.111 116, 1r. 5 N., IL ;111 E.,, containing 12S0 hilproveinel'its iiii the above iliNeribedl New Mexico. exeept the city of Clovis. and I. L. Cone. Clerks: J. II. KA writesMrs. Mary ESeste, r
ticros. Tim improvoltiont4 oil Om above 'acres. The improremo!nim on the above trail of hind consist of barn, :links, tool exeept that licensed druggists or Kays and .1. .. IllarkwPil. ,rA of Madison Heights, Va.
desoribeti tract of land consist of house, lolo.scrilssi trael of Inuit eonsist of well, piping awl fencing, value $711!:.0, xo 1118111114111iP8 may sell stud' liquor tot if i 'rhat ða, following mimed per-
sons
pp. "II got down so weak,siteli pinces for medicinal, seientifie. being Judges of said election bpbindabove ileseribed ofhid the ox.wI00110,11N1,, 101S WOI AIN'S. WP11, W001- - windmill, tanks, corrals, honme, ben iiii mechanical or sneramental purposts and they are hereby designated to re. w could hardly walk . . .
11011. 1110k Mill rowing, vnitto SIss41,00. !house. garden. fencing, nine $19s11.00. will be !templed for lois lii,iii Stbou le4 providt11 by low. wive from the County Clerk the bal-
lot V just staggered arond.
'.
Stile No. 72:1. All of Sections 2, :1, l Sale Nor 727. All of Sec. 211, T. 5 N., per
nere, whiell is the uptirnied value till' That there shall be provilliti boxes, ballots, poll books and such e ... I read of Cardul, if,Ä
5 R. lit 11o1 E., containing 1110 acres. The tin.' theiwof. And in addition thereto the ut the expense of rerry Comity. and other ntaterial and supplies as may 1 and after taking one bot-
tle, f10, II, 15. 22 1001 2:1, T. N.,11. ihe 'Wove deseribed sticeessful bidder nowt pity for the inn the Clerk or this emirt loi hereby direct-ed be tweessary for the holding of said rAtprovomients before36 E., coalititilaing 5,12011.4 noros. Int oil to provide ballots and election sup-
plies
eleetion in their respective preeinets rA or taking quite!tract of land consist of homse, well, Iprovements that exist oil .tlie bind. 1I felt much better. Iall,
movements on the zbovo describod for the use of the elechos oil and to bring the returns tot said (dee-
lion
n,
tritet of Mini vonsist, t otti biome, food
t
ointhitill. Innks, sheds, lois, fencing Tiw mile of the above hind will IIP such eleetion. Said ballots shall ige to the CountY Clerk. : t r took 3 or 4 bottles at .
col:rills,
i plow!ing. value $2418.40, subject to the follooing terms will didivered only to lite offiehtis ailliaaia, Preeinet Number one, Chalk. flew e that time, and was able to Alots,house, ,lor hulisp,
Sale No. 728. W1,c.o, SE1,4 Sec. 27, comillions. viz: 'I'liti successful bidder Neil by inw to receive mid Mire ens-hotly
ry Millor. do my work. 1I take It inhouse, milk !mime, fotiving, votitto 84,-- 1 of the ballot boxes for such eleeP-
rOVII1141
Preeinet Nuntiter Two. Texleo, W.
s23.20. 1E1;1E12, SIV14E14 Seetion 28, T. 5 nowt
pay to the romintssioner of Pub: HMI lit4 hy 111W, and herein-
after
W. Mitigate-
Preeinet
i A the spring when run-
down.
plie lailids. or his agent holding such provided, mid one ballot Indy Manlier Three, illacktower, 9 .1 had no apr tite,sale, one-tent- of the prim offered by shall be delivered to etteh individual J. W. Eller.
'
and 1I commenced eating. et
. hini for the hind; 4 per cent lutenist, eleeitor tit the lime lie offers to vote. Preeinct Number Four. St. Vratu, It is the best tonic 1I ever Vtfin The ballot shall be marked by the J. 1.. Hines. Iof suchtolvance, for the luiliinee saw." Try Cardui.
elector. unless he Atoll request one of Preeinet Number Five. :Melrose. T..
,1171187sittilii;;I f7;14noltilar1111111CeolSttlesitigilitalitillti-littliPi- l thil:tionelitiTt1111,11114.41..(1.;411 111)111,1.111yrkk ill:1714'1r. Six, Field. A. (I.1 0 All Druggists :0
Ito the sale herein, find each and nil of cm. so culled upon shitil mark mill but- - !Muesli. ede, j. se1,04 amoub414 be iii,p0.11,411 iti cosh lot ant Knelt eleettor shall request anti Preeinet Number Seven. ((roily, Asa .
I any eleetor reeriving siteli ballot shall T. Cox.
.Model Steam !nr cortitieol exchange at tin, flaw at before Moving the polls return the Preeinet Number Eight. liollene,1 IttriNNNINIIINNININNINIMitlsale. and whiels said amounts anent( moilOP 10 OOP Of tlIP 110C11011 J1111014, who John 1'. Trent. I
of them are subject to forfeiture 10 the shall immedintely deposit the same in - .
. State of New Mexico it the auceessful the button box whether sueh bnilitt he
marked or not. Snell ballot shall bebidder sloes not execute a contract Rioted on plain white paper. three Wood's Transfer and StorageLaundry . within thirty days sifter it has been invites hi width. and eight Mehra hi .mulled to hhn by the State Land Of-
fice,
length. or within of an All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited.STORAGE REV
sold contraet to provide for the Mph of that size. and there shall he
payment et the balance of the pietism. placed oit suet' billiots two squares of First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.the dimension of one.half hteh and
.
priee of said tract of land In thirty opposite said square printed hi both PhonesOffiee 65. Res. 399. Clovis, New Mexico.
equal, annual payments, with ilitcrod the English and Spanish languages
, , ,
ou all deferred payments at the rate' shall be the words "Fon PROHIBI-
TION"it and opposite the other blank ....of four per eent per annum, hi minium, in both "AGAINSTlanguagesspare
, payments and interest tine 4111 Oetober PROHIBITION," elector 1WET WASH Any desiring LEADERS IN FARM LOANS1st of each year, and such other condi-
t
to vote for prohibition shall mark his
. lotus, ololiglilloona, reeervations and ballot with a erns 111111P blank square
terms as niay be required by law. 11)elttri:11111111kT441(11rt 1:e le11117 toll'. We made Sew Mexico farm loans about sis years before ether loam
The Commissioner of Piddle Lands ;Iiieneir al? 07Inðrist. ansi. nalityPeeelectonr de-
siring
cowponies came to this field. We still lead when It MUM le low rnte
,
of New Mexico, or his agent holding to vote against prohibition shall and privileges.,
such sale reserves the right to reject mark his ballot with a cross in the It you figure with us we wW get your loan it you want the best Yell
any and all bids offered at said sale. blank space opposite the words (;ET YOUR 110NEY THE DAY PAPERS ARE VIIIED UP. NO SSD
"AGAINST PROHIBITION." or causePossession under of sale for TAPE.Phone 47 eontracta the sante to be marked by an eleetionL. the above described tracts; will be giv-en offieer an aforesaid. We buy and sell REAL ESTATE and LIVESTOCK. If yea west toon or before October I, 1917. tel Only qualified electors resid-ing buy or sell, see us. It you can't coma, write.
. Willies's my hand and the official seal within the limits of the votingprechict at whieh he offers to voteof the State Land Office this Oth day shall be allowed to vote at mut elec-
tion.
I The Union Co.Mortgage
.
.
of Mont, A. D. lint and that electorn residing within
ROBT. P. ERVIEN the boundaries of the city of Clovis
Commissioner of Public Lands, BLit. shall not be alowett to rote at much CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO ,
eleetion for MP reason that such eityof New Ilesleo. Ell
Li . .
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Saturday, May 26th
is Red Cross Day at
This Store. 10 per ct. .
Off All Cash Sales
Will be Donated to e :.. (
e
the Clovis Chapter. ,:ttel
What an employment
!manager says about
clothes
A eertahs employment manager in
a nationally known firm can mire up
an amlicant's ability at a glance.
"Ilow do you do it?" somebody asked.
"A fellow'm appearance goes a long
way with me," he said. "If he doesn't
want a position had enough to get him-
self together in the very best style pos-
slide, I know that the position doesn't
want him."
"A fellow can't help the shape of him
head, or the size of his nose, hut there
is no one in the world who cannot be
neat and well groomed.
Today we have retelved from Ilart
Schaffner & Mar a fine helertiOn of
Varsity Fifty Five suits in checks.
strijrs, grays and other colors in dif-
ferent models. They certainly do put
a fellow on the map for looking
And a commanding appearante
is surely a good investment.
Every (lay is our showing off day.
We would like to 1111VP you see how
these new models show you off.
Local and Personal
A. Await Is able Ilf lie up liner
siek spell er evern1 'toys.
Mrs. Duffy owl Ilion:1M Mitrgitryt,
art. hpre visiting Mrs. Dalton
SALE. -- Some Illy Spitz puppit-
.m.-213 North Plip gIrtPI, Phone
No. 352.
The next regular meeting et the
Progress Club will be held with Mrs.
J. H. Shepard on Monday. May 214.
Dr. J. I). Monne D of Huntsville,
im here this week. Dr. Hammett
im a property owner here.
The Alfalfa Lumber I'm, is building
PUMP large mid sheds in the southeast
part et neur Sunni re triteks.
Fon SALE OR TRADEA:nth! new
Vogt & Son piano. Will triole tor
etook or Nell for cotsli nt 20 per mu!
tikeount. CO! rontilinnti.1
!inn, nor J, Tays. p
Our outfit now installed.
Can clean and block
The best outfit this side of
Call 368 and will
call for that
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Copytight Hart Schaffner & Marx
MANDELL'S
The home of Hart Schaffner di Marx Clothes
-- -
-
Two Its seoloil ranch worill the mow
ey.--- - iteitgan 1,1111I1 owl Cattle Co.
It. N. Croft has purchased 114. F. e.
Foster residence hear lite l'resloyterion
ehureh. lie im remodeling the building
and will move there os seen am the
work is completed.
The Iteugun 1.anit tool Cattle
12Hott goof' obi Curry
county hind this week.
------
County Clerk IV. e. Zerwer has m.- -
(44111) lotirelinseil the J. K. Littleton
Platy near town of IMO acres. Ile tuts
also bought the It. K. itelfrivit farm
of MO neres. l'he dents were nuote
by itehl & 1)0witing.
I have some ehotee young eows
'et out 011 OW '411111'01- .-J. Shepard.
4'. Stitkry. who, hog 1444.1t hpri4 fist.
sump wiTio4 for Ills 14444111t. 411441 lust
Salm lloy. T1444 rogmthis 11101ki'd
tit Ids 1'4411444v 144414144 ott Little It lock.
Ark.. by 11444 Abu ii elty 1'4441404M:4g
riotal
himsi. twto SOHO.
gouil Beck & ntii
Hats Hats Hats
is
any
HAT
K. C. we
ii,
4j,
1--1 A T
Roll & Andrews
HAT TERS
Next Door Elite
Mail orders receive prompt attention
I
:,:;,
l'I ,.,.
lik 4
The Sunshine Convert entiliNt 11Y.
iter ittiltitps dip Lottips Bowl,
glivt pitfisitig prtigratit ttt tht itoto
eltilmit Wohlestlity Mot
tNiwpssiittis Ityprpelottlitti fir 1.11
ttrtitimitt,tit Iwttril.
11'. W. Nietet lir wits hi (ruin liullene
Tuesday Junking orders fur his binder
repairs. Ile says he hits n fine pros-
Iwo fur winutt this yettr mu! reels ite
is nimust sure to make it tnsst
Lust yew. he 'nude 15 bushels per
sere without tany sprint: ruin to nutount
Ito nuything. nisi he sttys the utillosok
tor it gond yield is much better this
yenr.
--
If you tore going to need ot binder or
header. or repairs for either, let us
bear (rots pm. We have isomplete line
MetItratiek anti Deering umelthats.
as well as repairs for both.
e
i'sithor Nloyar Itonwa 11 wam flu.
tin Thursday. lin has just returned
lo Ida rharga attar a two months stny
ni Ittoonnington. 111. lia mune Innir
sufforing 1141Vaðs kdoWli a taw
monitis ago. mai W11,4 umansury 'Nor
WIMP ilðe It 111WIT
ðit it
itit STOLES. Ow buy
wprk Iprsp. 10 for 12 yeitrg PK height
ithput 15 Inituk, weight S5111 1111 900
pyp 1441111er mini)
sirompl nor rpwortl tiptify ole
liver in V, (1. f IttP Vialus twin.
1
.
44-tt
Ititv..1. !lei Mum. Sum (l.
hive llity.
V. V. 'I't tit
el. IL Pri.l.
Ivy mill Moir!' lye iiittitiritol tiver ito
Ilitritritril Thitsit 111411 sity
ilii
itvitry titt fight
tor lie this Sitvetrisl
pliteit Imre
1111'1.11.11 swot; lit thit enmity Ititiwititii
now mid iltit ility
------ --
' It poi' HIV 111 lip sure lit Issirvitt,iititz
Iillaittiliiitry ripliirti Nave pm,.
order
aVatire6ZG2falle
; IN tneflIAMISAAWP.
Aavill flor kwritio fond AllVorilibli
binders noisi benders. and rolijsirrm.
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One of the Chautauqua Attractions.
31r. nisi lirs. A. 11. Lewis tire here
this week trim T4 puha, Kans. Mr.
Lewis Is Interested lit the rholithwest
hied 111141 Improvement Company dull
41wils extensive interests this eutoity.
Ile is hew hi ship it gas
letteiwe 14) Clovis and will put into
hirtze trail 14 his hind lit
the worth pal tot ilw enmity.
In swoon muffin. it I ittotlentl that
litt. Att.o.III appottilling registration
tiffit.t.us for 1.11t.h Keenly! Ito won In
ennill.t.iloon with dn. milwrIpilitti
shiTirr mfiyp 1111 11111,1e int sown nto--
lit Curry enmity Awl sot
nys ha rt.11.1vo1 lito Wilda!
.,11.11..1111 um Ito how tit promi.t.11. mitt
rigffitts thin It I very niopropritlit.
until lite tonwt.1. tlint t .11
In-- I when wool 11.m 1,.
milt it.r.
- boy trout 'minor ono
or two ehst 1'111111 lot,: oti
north of eptiltoltoll's now building lilt
some blook Won't lofty over
Slow Vrito Box "A". News.
The News for Jolt Printing.
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YOUR BOY'S WISH
for fuutre wealth and greatness may be grati-
fiiel, if you, Mr. Parent, will give him the prop-
er training in his early years.
()pen a bark aeount in his own name; even
though it is a small beginning, remember that
some of the world's financiers date their success
from that FIRST DEPOSJT IN THE BANK
I et YOUR 130Y begin With a saving account
at OUR BANIC
Clovis National Bank
''THE BANK THAT ACCOMMODATES"
Lewis Yantis. former Magna. opera..
tor on the News, who reeently volun-
teered for ?wryly'. hi liw nary. is now
stationed at the naval training sta
lion lit i;11.1ti 1.111044. Ill. III WPIII illist
the serviett as musirlati, anti will be
ready to go to fighting as soon as
rude Sam furnishes him with II
To TRADE- - ror New Mexico 111101.
rhip Ion liflp farm Greer county.
nkittitotnn, 12i1 :ewes in (41111116w.
3 miles front retiree1. nem. runt' high
school, Indy AK feet to geed water.
aets1 Ionise sled hs,tt. Address Mts.
S. E. Hopper, Havener. NNt 403tp
Dr. Smith. Ntr. NI lawny. Int ilyitit.
T. Jeri lion. An ibriosp ,y, I'. V.
Steed Ntimm Ruby Luna titriiisitpol
-
'heir corm to take tilt. Ladles Band to
11111 where they mu-
sh. al the
there. The 11111 school ha
four this year and Poe
shin of the school has been 111,Nt
one.
IINNI news levy! Ilipitt
rim. foleril. Iwo holisett, thcli
mid othPr
Munn STAN) ppr Here tilko4
snap.-- - Lima Cat-
tle Co.
r)
r Pri
1. F, 0
.1" Co "I
2 g CrI 2 2; Pi
VIM
laimivammivitimmhAimmAiwaimiwi
I i iail and Tornado cc
INSURANCE
dur,
PRESENT NECESSITY caÇ
We have been writing
it for seven years in
Old Line companies.
Satisfactory adjustments
and piompt payments.
No (haline We do
'what we say.
Pleasant furnished
eoultueneentent exercise,'
Pleasant
graduates
sueeessfill
Newly
litilirod-
nient.s
wituillp !tenon
,c--
c
IS A
a:
T; I he cheurich Agency
IMAMMWAMMWAMMRAMMRAMMA
...
L. t'. l'itris rtbturntbil Monthly trout
it trip to points in Midtown.
Improved WO Here floe land to
trade for pity property.Ieek IS; Bell.
.1. N. Corgi 11 has moved from Clovis
to 'NW.
FOR SACE-- 05 head pure bred a
white tIWP ittht & DOWfillig.
W. 1). Huddle sold his dwellhig and
expects to leave Clovis in the near
100 toren flue land 5 mile out. 010
scre.Bevk & Bell.
.12- - MitiN Ellen Lyons returned the latteri 1 part of last week from a visit at Amu.
Min.
Highest. mak price for Wiles, pool-
t ry and eggs. Alex leo Conlon imoolou
Company.
It B. Henning, publicity tient hi lite
orrice of the Mule hind etnutulmslourr,
AN ill TitPsility.
Mr. Dv 1111 Dity tool tituittliter, Aliso
Jr:slipup, tort Wetitosthty tor rolorutto
Niwittutt to spew! tho summer.
you wont to boy it clink, busliwo
loot right tom toworol Ituottrott dollars
otolto tile inorkto Noe ittolgon
!Awl tool ilittlt co.
John Pulhit hos sold his remidenee
property in the oak port of town to
10, Ihm
'rite best planter is always the
cheapest, awl esperially this year. Let
as show poi tho hvw Ehliqmoh !Astor.
Vali;1 4,(tarlatati e,411W,
,.xf
Men Issiiig 1141 Itisl week for Arles lit
here he lists lieetlitest tos41111111
the tuNtsiftlets wsork
es1 111 Ilse tosss4sstrive !hens before tlisiv-
hog tit a few fig.
Olin 'limning liaq heels
1'114441 1st NIrps l'esselergriso. The dent
:14 Isy the Ileisgall 1.111141
awl Collie rts,
- -
hits
ereellslis 1ss moiler's i
reslolvisee, ssis Ave.. fur it. If.
111114.4.11, Tlie ill Ise tpwil 11.1 rental
pistisert
your litssiserly. ts.4- -
sletive imisrssvesi and
imilsitstssesl, wsils te. oil settee If pin
I tato! hp .eli ansl
Ile 'to,
1 Neal has Hosed the
Tioaire after ha roialacied for
the past several months. The picture
inatliiiie that was timsi there is nom
Whig overhauled nod will lie used
the Airdome when It spells June lst.
prohibition headquarters
have been topetifsi 111 offices over ilw
A. J. Hodes store awl Muratori. is la,
log teitt out from there week in
the interest of getting as large it ill'Y
Vto IP tfl MP polls ipt possible.
Pinto
FOR
.
Ihml ling has 'wends 'minima.
a quarter taketlan of laud near St.
Vrata trtaii 'Mrs. It. IL Barns.
New boom. near ',shops to
trade for Fiord ear. Don't ull vow ot
olive. !leek Belt.
Mrs. IL C. Wiwi len this week tor
visit at the home of lter parents at
Met;regor, TeAtts.
FOR SALK-11- 111 reivive next week
several hundred head pure breil White
tnee comm. Now in the Outlive to get
A-- 1 good stuff.Iteld & Downing.' If
Mrs. Pritchard hus returned from
Kansas where she Witt4 on Institut
of the death of her brother which tie.
curved reeently.
The Euterpout untl Coition row lister
eultivntorrm twee you TIME, MONEY
mitt CROPS. Let PX1111111111 11111111 .10
you.
sapepittfiCimAakeb45
John C. 1.1iikert loot lowelinsell the
II. Itostiek resbionee, IMP block east
of No eottri bowie. The deal wits
1111111P by Itel(1 & Downing.
Lyman E. Show W1.111 10 Alituri lio
thk week owl brought home 11 111W
ookhitol cot The New SHIP Auto Cm.
or which hp will bp malinger. will hove
HIP loot' ogeney tor this (lir.
'ot ! Can ! IIP! Wt. hove
them. 1.! d high twilit., prim! right
and yott eon KO !limit without
in r Lund mill Cat-
h. 'o.
3. IL rimier mid family moved this
week ht Hereford, Texas, where they
expeet their liottie. Mr. Comer
Nora lie will iiti business
them this you'. hut next year expeels
ho it, the form.
Don't forget we tire still lo lite mar-
ket to sell you all the Pottle you hare
grit.ot row. Mill Vel Witi It Mit.
111Wil loll them.-- - teapot imitti
still Cattle ro.
Her. V. itrotwo hall it toultlie sale
ttt his tarot Wellitestlity. Ile plans to
the pull of this week tor
Mimi, Text's. tater willeh lie will go
Arktonsas there itt lernimititity
lie ill Ittente.
11.1ro it lini up on mono poulle
uto VITO J1,4114,11(4. propprty. both Mt-
provt-I unit milloprovvit What
hove you to ofter',--lotn- it Lund awl
Collo
--The Philippa" drew st torg"
erow,1 tit the 11,:vevitill 'Et ti.allty
VtthoNolny itighi. witm it good.
pletiwp piny will Ivorilly
the two nights performiliwp that it
revelvimi
Styleplus ti7
Clothes 4'!1
las moo owe am .otwo lo,
A. J. RODES
leans
SEED
100 Sacks to Ar-
rive in a few days.
Good Quality!
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROsS THE STREET FR011 THE ELEVATOR.
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The most important thing in taking out Hail Insurance is
to know that you are getting protection that really protects.
Don't be deceived by irresponsible persons telling you they
can furnish insurance just as good at a cheaper rate. The best
is always the cheapest. The kind you can't collect in case of
a loss is high at any price and worse than no insurance at all.
Read the following letters. They are from some of those
who were hailed out last year. They testify as to the kind of
service rendered by our agency in Hail Insurance. We had
24 losses and every one was settled promptly and to the entire
satisfaction of the assured.
Te IOW. N. M., March IT, 1917
Messrs. Raker Bros. Agency.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
Shortly after you insitred my crop
Ot Wheat last year, there came a ball
and my wheat was damaged to the
amount of ninety per eent. You came
out with the adjupder and gave me a
check at my home for 11080.00, the full
awout due tne.
Your service WHO certainly prompt
and Sattaket0eY, and i can recommend
hail illatirtillee ait Wheat grwors.
Very truly yours,
J. A. Smith.
Grady, N. NI., Ilareh 1, 1917.
Baker tiros. Agency,
New Mexico.
1)ear Sirs:
in regard to hail insurance mi wheat
BM glad to sitit0 that the insurance
protected tne last year. 1 had two loss..
es. The first was at Mimi' loss, anti
you paid me promptly. and then later
when 1 had a second loss oil the same
wheat, it was adjusted promptly. lu
all, 1 received $(130.00 molt. This was
certhittly ft help to me.
Very truly
3. C. Hindu.
'Nalco N NI, March 10, 1917.
Baker Bros. Age toY
Clovis, New Mexico.
!war Sirs:
1 insured my witetit with you last
year anti you paid me $790.00 cash.
within a few days OCIP1' the hall canto.
1 did not !MVP Ili go to tow but you
came out and brought the numey
was entirely satisfied with the
amount paid and the promptness of
the aditiotntent.
1 think hail him:sites is a fins
tiling.
Very truly pears.
N. I,. Tharp.
Puerto M Mareh 4. 1917.
Messrs. !taker Brom..
Clovis. New Mei leo.
I lent town :
Last year hall 75 seres in wheat
on my fano about seven miles north-
woo of firmly. I insured it with y'our
ageney for $10.00 per neve. utaking the
total insurance $750.00. A big hail
storm struck it shortly after I took
4)111 the policy awl totally destroyed my
whole tielti. I notified you and you
immediately came out and paid me
$750.00 cash, the full amount of the
pulley. ant certainly glad I insured
my crop, and appreciate the way you
handled the loss tor me.
Behig a widow. you might have
taken advantage of tne in the adjust-
ment of the loss, but you didn't, and
can heartily recommend yotw Maur-
a liee,
Yours truly.
Mrs. S. R. Williams.
Cameron, N. M., March '20, MIT
Messrs. Baker Bros. Agency,
Clovis, New Mexico.
tie:01(4nel' :
Replying to yours about hail insur-
ance, I can say that the insurance I
took last year certainly helped me
out. I had a hail storm that did
considerable damage, and notified vou
mid you value out immediately Kliii
gave me a check for $410.00, which
Wam the full amount due me under
the loss.
I eau recommend hail insurance and
the way you !me bandied the business
to all wheat growers.
Very truly yours.
T. IV. Davidson.
Tette N. M., March 15, 1917.
Meow& linker Bros..
Clovis, New Mezieo.
lentlenien :
I live out near Pleasant Hill, Aft..tr
much persuasion on your purl, In-
mired iny wheat last year, and after
the hull mime on you paid we prompt-
ly 151(;010 hi full settlement of the
loss to iiiv wheat'71 wax certainly glad
that I took out the insurance.
You came out to my place within
a few daya after the hall came and
paid me the money right there at
that time. 1 like thin way of doing
business and there la no delay in ihe
sett lenient.
Yours truly,
W. B. Ile Brayer.
Plain. X. IL, March WIT
Baker Bros. Agency.
Clovis. New leaks).
Dear Sire:
Last year I had not thought much
about hail Insurance on wheat. hut You
indueed Die to insure and shortly af-
terward?' there moo a light hall Odell
did some damage to tny crop. I noti
fled you aud you came out at once
and paid me $15000 lu cash, which
paid me in full for the damage done.
I was entirely satisfied with the
toOtostutetit of my claim, and think
insurance is a good thing for the
wheat grlowers.
Yours truly,
W. J. Houtidi.
!lefties', N. M., March 22, 1917
Messrs. Baker Bros.,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
1 Just hisured part of my wheat last
yettr, and Or the hail moue, you paid
we on the part that I had insured.
My ions was $285.00 and you gave use
a cheek immediately atter the hail oe
eared. You certainly gave prompt and
satistaotory attention to nty claim
Yours truly,
C. T. Gann.
Plato, N. M.. March 4. 11117
Messrs. Baker Bros. Ageney,
Clovis, New Mexico,
tlentienum:- -
I am certainly a believer in bail in-
suranee, Mill in your company as well.
Yon insured my wheat last year. A
littlewhile afterwards a hall came and
you adjusted my claim and paid me
$2.1000, the Nil amount due. prompt.
ly.
1 don't sip hardly how wheat grow.
era in New Mexico van do without
hall inauranee.
Very truly youra,
O. T. Edwarda
'roam N. M., March 18, 1917
Baker Bros. Agency,
Vinsis. New Merle.
Gentlemen
was eertainly glad that 1 insured
my wheal last year with you. After the
hall came you paid me $705.00, in full
payment of the loss. My loss was ad-
justed promptly and the money ma
paid to IP at nty home. 1 think no man
eould wake a mistake by insuring him
erop with Baker Bros. C1OVK N. M.
it is only a business propooltion. Isi
about 15 days after the hail storm de-
stroyed my wheat (vols. had the mon-
PS. S705.00. 1 was entirely satisfied
with the trunsetetion and will insure
again this year.
Yount truly.
T. A. Rogers.
0.1MOMMII EMlb
Isn't it much better to insure with an absolutely reliable
Company where you know you will get your money if you
have a hail, and through a local Agency which has demonstra-
ted its ability to look after the interest of the insured and se-
cure a prompt and satisfactory settlement? We are doing this
year just what we did last yearfurnishing reliable and de-
pendable protection to the wheat growers of Curry and adjoin-
ing counties. Drop us a card and we will come out to see you.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Droso Ageyo
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
r9v,tfRIIMARMAMMMMARAMPANWWWWW,MWAMMA
r
J. R. DENHOF
Registered Optometrist
Eyes tesled and glasses fitted. Best
equipped optival parlor in the state.
All Work Guaranteed.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
The Sanitary
Barber Shop
1. V. WHITE, Prop.
All that the name sign-
ifiesSANITARY in
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular customers
COL. R. S. ORR
toe E4n! nod Live Stork Aurtioneet
FUN SALES A SPECIALTY
Write or wire me for Dates
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over First National Bunk
Mimic 95
Clovis, N. NI.
THOMAF W JONES
Veterinarian
:NO West Otero Strw41
Phone 43 Clovis, New Mexico
DR. H. R. GIBSON
osTEorvril
1'1141 t r4 II both Bente one
Spevial nttention give ills
OH .aS or women. ?MIN M11111110
Fret,. UUCP 10312 North Mnin Street
Office Phone 34:1 esiti oleo Min
Clovis, N. M.
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
( LOIN. NEW MEM( 0
DE. J. E. WESTERFIELD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Jnekson Minding. (ippositt
Postothiee
OM'. Phone 231. iteshienee 2111
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIsT
(Wive, ()pp ,ip 11,,tollict
St).
Clovis, . : . !. N. 11
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Phone 31;
Sureesbor to Dr. I,. M. Biggs
Clovis , Nt
W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
telephone int Clovis, N. M
Corner Lithe end Monroe.
.0,101.
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1
where your elothes are washed by
steam and every Is used
to kill all disease germs. This Is the
kind of laundry we are running.
Min you send your laundry to us
you run no chancos of dun.
paws diseages.
Our system of Is thor-
ough utið
Clovis Steam Laundry
Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
NOTICE FOR 111111,1CATION.
(TA' 014740
0111202
ttf the Interior. S.
1,11nol t)rrivo N. NI.,
May 1917.
Nmita, 14 hereby given that William
.1. Inti ma'am of Ileum New Mexieti,
alto. on Sept. LI. 1911. nmile orig.
1711i. tor S1Vls. See. IT. owl tat
July 19111. 1913, made Ad.11. 11.
lila...m.2. for 11'12 SEll Stallion 17.
II N. !tome 37 PI P,
Nierhihm. ha. tiled holki .1 (intention
141 make 1111111 Five year oil
and lima., yowl. o.11
Proa. Ili eqiillikh III 111P hilid
111,V1111141. hirlore V. .1, Citryett.
s. NPW
thi 17011111:1Y l'r 31111,.. 1917.
11111111, Wi
A11.4011111 Lofton. Hobert M. liar-
mon. Carl .1. 'Mums. and Wilk. R.
1)11111..111. 2111 or 111.11111P. StW
It. P. 11111011.,0.
NOTICE COIC 13.IC THIN.
I 'EC 011793
l 111111.11f f tit prior. ptl
Sid !Mill N.
M.. April .!1. 1!117
N1,1141. IN hereby given Mil twig
A.1
Non( E 1.1111.1cATIos.
11;57
at Tacna
April
Node(' is given James
CURREN
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residence
Phone 32
()
?
K.,:i.t):::
SANITARY LAUNDRY
precaution
contagioum
disinfecting
complete.
The
th.10111110thm
Department
Toomwart.
Towte.hip
ronmils!Ittner,
lit of Ilo Ilene, N. 31., who oil
Mtg. 21st, 1911, motolo
No. tor North halt, Seetion
7 N. Runge 37 N. 11. P.
ham Noll nutlet. tor
to make final year proof, to
claim to tho land above
hetorto .1, t'.
itt (111Vk N NI. on the
12th tiny of Juno. 1917.
names as
41. Black. '11)liter to.
Polls. John F. and Samuel
of N
IL P.
11)11
(El ' 1111s31
of the United
state Lang ttItlee 111 N.
X. April 1017.
Notice Is given that Caleb
of 'rexten. N. M., it. A.
on 11111 made
entry, No. for SE!1
:414 7, SIVII Section s tiN..
ltionm 37 E.. N.1 I'. ha
1,,,tive or in make final
rive-yea- r proof. Haim to
hillol ahove before .t.
r. s. nt Clod,
N. M.. (al the flay of Jane. 1917.
IIS
J. (.101111 Voters, Marvin
Vilthito .1. mai William Ware
all of Textem N. M.
Ito I
1,111' 1'1' 9 lit 1911. 111'1111' E FOR l'I'LLICATION.
entry No. o11793. for;
sIV 1. Sec. ft. Seetion 7. 'Fowit- -
it N. Runge ::; N. NI. Merhl- - Non 140411 or.op.t
huh hits riled notify of to Ihimrtnient oof Ilw Foiled
make filial five year proof, to estolt t4tote.4 Loud Ittrive at N.
11,h claim to the hind nhove NI iv lo 1917before IV. J. S .,
, .
stetter. id ritois. N. NI., on the lltir .,11flef' uereoy given flint
tiny tit June. 1917. (if Tpxkii X NI. It '2. who
twines tes ott Ilet. 1. 1915, tootle et.ity
.1. Cloud 1VottoN. Marvin
orinis. for E 11. Seetion 19.
.1. owl
all or N. NI. I N. Runge :I7 E X II I'
P. 'nig riled Mot a
1,, IBA,. roof. ti) eshilo
"'DR
Er ol
WWI I lw
StittiN Land (office leari, N.
M.. '21 INT.
that
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be
311
homestead ontry
0141157. Ito.
E.
Meridian.
tivo P-
Atablish de-
scribed. IV.
Claimant witnesses:
.timatoolor
Cluoloollor
all
Doontoloolo,
Register.
NO'111110,
Interior.
21.
hereby
Chandler who
1414.
honte,teml 011s31,
Merblian.
inoiiili.11
e,tahlkh
carrell.
Claimant
Vitaley
Ininat.ran
Ihmohoo.
Itegkter.
1111firg141 NOTO
honte,teloi
N1V1,.
E..
Intention Interior.
Ft. Stunner.ilesvribed
cnrren. 01111111,'-- 1
l'horpe
wifili,11,...,
rloinaht witnesse,it hootesitettit
Whaley.
xi.NVIlliam lonnugun 1Villittm iVore
Texien,
Donolloo, lel. Ititelithill
Register
hereby
Cured
11)'11 eillitti II, Ind
baille I'llt71,11. S.
nt ril1. N. NI ell the 2:tr,1 ilny
.i,r Jittle. 1917.
Immo,
11.ritre V. reit.
elvvilitilð :Mullin. mid 1;e1,v14, Vil
TeNico. N. NI.
A. J.
wi nOnlit ;Mon.. they cannot re.ich
oO WI tOon th tar Ther
on, Way ,0 core it,itarrlial deaftital
t hut is he ConItitt,lonni NOTICE FOR
catarrhal 1),a:has is Cala. ð by an In-
Maud condition of tlit do.,,os lining of -
be Enillocilian VOlsti thin Into II (1.:(
Intlanit.t1 )011 have rurniding soo,itt or Ito-
torftel htwiing. and h. it is tntir,ly Ibparlitipill of tile
lienfloss is the r.tudt l'oh,di the
irnarnination Lan 111,alal Ole tab Sinn's; Land litho. itt 'rue
rtatortd to its normal condliton. haring Nle Nice. IL 1917.vili dcairoyul fort ver Many ens,' of MIlY
lititioss are cakis,t1 by catarrh. which is Nene'. 14 hereby giVtql
an inflamed condition of int. inuatom gar-
faces. ettarth Mitticlo acts Orli Moon le. blow or 1,11oy NI
'he blood On the mucoul surfaces of the
eyattns ttr ToIpo), N. M. limit
W. win nno Huntlfra tat
any eat. of t'starrhal Deafness that cannot 12111. 1912. Mit
he cured by Hall's Catarrh 5tedicine. le4tellil Nifty. N.outs'', tree. Itrtigaisla 75c.
F. J. CHENEY Ilk CO. ToladO. Siiiith Thor. smilmi Ter
MISS ELLA
Phone 125
Business
contracting
rttlagric City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON IRMO
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
.g,,Ili
..1';.
Township
Intention
Curren.
Commissioner.
Campbell,
11111,111TION
Department
Ttietimeart,
Pillar:n..1
Township
T01'11001;
Cfmillitlintliði
111,11,.,41
Clittillik,i4)11
(11111111mi
Spittember
1,1(..1,TION.
or,532
Interior, En ltell
New
flint Alma
1141111s
A. Vito ton
015532. for
11 N.,
311. E., N. NI P. M1.'11111111. bus
111111 plotter or Intl. tolloti to intik, Five
yell'. proof. to eq11111111 11111M til
Intel above ile.teribeil, before C. A.
Seheitrielt. 1'. S. l'otiwills4oller.
Clovis. New NIeNlett. on the 1111i iloy
lot July. 11117.
(lithe Hot mule,' lei wItlie.e,ev.
Joint F. Chandler, of Hew. New
Nlett 111111. Jtorrell lb 111P111 NPW
(1110) r'llitteller. or Tex
New Me leo. Home A. nisi Albert
clitlieller Ilene. New Ntexten.
IL P. loom, hen. iteghiter.
F011, SALK-- - Brand aftw 1917 intalvl
Ford ear. r. 11. Davis. Waite 2, Twc
lea, N. NI.
FOR SALE-4-ro- om house, throe
lots, all fenced In, cistern. Place tor
2 horaes, cow, chIckena. 2 blocks weg
of hospital. 114:10. Terms.M. W.
Page. 454tp
St plus t 17Clothesla
Ibummil 'to OP OPME alp'
A. J. RODES
. METHODISTIC.
We hod nil at Sunday school last
Siam lay dial all classes showell splen-
did Interest. At the close of the lesson
period, Mr. Mickley. his usual happy
manner. gave a short talk upon the
lesson. A large eongregation greeted
tiro. Reflown al the morning service.
atol lit night our people greatly enjoyed
the union serviee tit the Baptist eiturch.
CAMERON NEWS.
Mr. lid 31 rid. Ito x wpi I x 1414
tiny with Sir. awl 31rs.
31rs. Frost anti Mrs. Formatter were
shopping at Lent. les Monday.
Troy ettgotell. who tuts been suffer-
hitt with appeittlitilis Is Improving.
Arthur Ninon. Frank Doris and E.
Lent mule a husintoss trip to Flo-
Os anti Totten the first tot tht week.
Mock rooks. who sold his plata. it)
E. F. Trutostal a short time ago. with
the liitt'lli ion of going to Arkansas. hos
detailed to tisane at Tevieo. lie has
bought property there. anti also sharts
ill thi tirt 'fitoolory.
!Writ lit Mr. anti Mrs. IValter
Frit Illy morning, it girl.
fin amount of the muddy roads the
Clovis until collier failed to Natoli
ritintron two trips lost week.
Quite a slumber tot the farmors bore
are Inking shares in Ilit lire factory
Texico.
The wheat anti grass eitolipity
growing IST litiVe SO 111111'h intoist
lire.
T. NI. Jordon has returned lit N. NI.
;gloat an ithstalet of several months.
J. It. esolitortin anti Stitikup mode
a business trip to 'titellatettri Friday
aid Saturday of hist week.
Jeff Moore is building a new house
on his plata. near his well.
L. Miller. E. Militr anti J. V.
tool flintily took diluter with
Mr. and Nir,4..1. Z. 1ler.
stuik 1.1tol Mr. and Mrs.
.othert Low in the snow storm Satur-
!ay night a week ago and left it girl.
E. F. Tru sell 11,1 hart.
ed front their visit in Texas and
Idithoitta.
The singing to glair Sunday after,t-
,11 wit well 'mended. anti Sit
11. Sil 10011.
TI111111111 the rope to tweak
not hi,o slush totektot 111 his well
.1 pelt. Ile is trying to remover it.
here is a pipet. of rt,pto with it.
(Anil 01"111ANliS.
w1..11 thsok all those who were
Idol! 111 off0rhc..: their e
Ihe sod the !eviler spoi-
l:0111es Milro,,4111 1111 014911111i a 11W
death. or itlie..so near anti tit tot.
May ith,s eiteh a pill.
Till 111110111111 P1111111y.
-
SUNRISE ITEMS.
- --
A lolig glultie glorious wet rain tell
Suorise for over a week. The farm-
ers ere nil smiles and expeeting to fur.
11141i their 1,11111P of the rood needed
for our soldiers owl the allie4.
Sunday School is doing nieely un-
ier the aide leitiler411111 of Mr. Colle-
t'and. tin earliest Sualitty school work-
er of this vivitlity.
Nir. itally girl wits kleketi
Ow now by 1114111 111,1 Wk. S1114 t1Mlk
eon ity the tail that was not oc;041
to such
ottiol clawfpy !ninon nth
child slirdni etattill 11111
Miss Itelieva Hive visited Elsie I,ew
14 hist Sunday.
The train ran over Hon kitten a fine
111W blatiligi1114 Mr. 11111 Silt-
Ilrally 11.4 11 W11,1 (Tossing the trio&
Mrs. J. X. Dunlap mei ehildren
vpvill the flay in the Lewis 110111P Sun-
day.
Nook. sta3ed willi
Elsie Lewis 1111 111011 last week.
- A modern two-
story briek residenee properly hamlet!
iti the beautiful town of Canon City.
Colo. 0witer Vrisi1141 lo exchange for
land or property lit NtW Ntex-
Write Information and sub-
mit offers. Also good 60 nere improv-
ell farm In l'itik county, Missouri, 214
11111P4 of two good railroad towns. Will
trade lit conneetion with above or sep-
arate. Address Box 86. Melrose, N. M.
Wilson's Prociamaion.
For your protection and our own
mutual good, I am prepared for WAR
1)11 your DEAD TIME PIECES. I
eitti repair them and put them into
Ind Mil service for you. I hare a well
equipped repair shop on Main otreet.
A few things that I ean do: I can Mt
your clock, watches, Hewing machines,
gun or any small machinery, no mat-
ter how old or rare, and do it with
prcelsion Ind care. If you can not
call, phone Wilson, 47A or mend a
pistol card, stating what you have to
repair, and I will call.
WILSON
At the Tlek Tork Shop.
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We alwap; appreciate the business. Ilione um your orders and
they will he given careful and prompt at tendon and prompt delivery.
Phone VS.
WEST GRAND AVENUE
Curren Agency
hRE
INSURANCE
Automobile
Farm
Hail
Sick and Accident
Life
Real Estate, Rentals, Conveyancing.
Antlers Bldg Phone 32.
Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
.
Keep your money ,eposit in
your own borne tOWn
The funds of this hank are used in
helping tlw business interests of your
community. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up with the properity of Clovis
and its neighboring country. Our bank
offers you a servive equal in security
and aceoniodation to that of any other
bank you may find.
Wo want your business.
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico -
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
S. J. fioykiti, Pres. A. W. Skarða, Cashier.
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Sash-Doors-Windo- ws
When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give -- .7tire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed to give
the best of service because it is
made right.
When You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most foryour money and avoid waste.
Our Business Methods Make
New Friends Every Day
Lone Star Lumber Co.
, Telephone 23. Clovis. New MexiFo
Send The News to a Friend back Home
tora1151521111W--"alltrallinille231W171113MCIMMICEr-
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LITTLE WOMEN
They are all hereMeg, Jo, Beth and Amy,
these wmalerful "Little Women," bringing tears
and smiles and lessons of filial devotion and unself-
ishness. When Marian De Forest reaehed to A re.
mole shelf of her library and drew down Louisa Al-
colt's novel for dramatization she builded better
than she knew. Ther's no use of discussing dramatic
technique in dealing with "Little Women." It is to
laugh and ;hen reach for a fresh handkerchief. It is
a good, dean play. It is a play to which people Of
all ages and all classes may go and reap nothing but
betvlit. Not one line to offend the most &heat('
ear. Neither is it of the namby pamby type. Its
chief merit lies its ionnanity.
1 mAy
,,,,
Chautauqua.
.
,
viatzt:Alm2icanasanibikaiLmam2--
t
tt t hove smile cilitivatpli land Air 11 It HI:ST.Two light howielimp
I. 1:11,4 441111 nr.t wrwil. Schen- - lug rtiontg ow. simpitig rota, mod.
Agelwy. Cht 4.111. 7.01 Eitst (Hero.
01111111111 IMEIMMENIMINIEMEIMAIMIE
EAT AT THE
Ogg boss Cafe
THE CLOVIMEirALlitkINT
DAY
IMMEMEM
IMIENEE11011.
.
,11111111111111
I ar Summer
--
1 1,14 Tourist Fares
i
ON DAILY
1
May 15th to September 30th.
Oct, 31st for return.
For particulars 156.
L. R. CONARTY,
mmeme
PINAFORE
Conjure up in your mind the most delightful
music you can imagine. Bring to your vision a back-
ground of beauty, brilliance and magnitude. Con-
ceive scenic effects of dazzling elegancescintillati-
ng, sparkling,.striking. Imagine an orchestra a
ellerget who put power o'?
their own sparkling into the
tunes of a thrilling, throbbing. program. Bring to
your Mind's eye' now at chorus of powneð
charming girls with sweet voices. 'filen
the fine young fellows with their melodious voices.
Now principals of nation wide fame, including sue!'
singers as Marie Horgan, Howard Marsh, Harry
Imekstooe and Karl Stall. Then you have the
PI NA FOR E Company.
Buy a Season Ticket 25, 26, 27,
1 Now! The Clovis
1 ZO 29, 30, and 31
LEADING
OPEN AND NIGHT
Low Rate
TICKETS SALE
LIMITED
telephone
Agent.
persotmlities nwlodius
elegantly
beatðiful
,
IN trueli which are used sn
the mit
A ,Aymillisis itf sof ittlivk riVer, The 11.41411y
in Ilona ill will' Picture t't
urinal war soma- -, taken on the haltly
froot of Ito l'reneh itrtity. to be showit
at the 1.yoeutit
Nloy 211h.
Synotois - !tool I t'aptivem being
brought front firing' line through emu-
intstileating trench, The ilettlinum that
Ilite Just been tohott ottook oro
living brought hock wounded loolor
gintril
tternialt prisoners followed
by noon loads of being
wilteheol ity heavy artillery fire owl the
1;folooloi wolor iNeorl Fri11111 illitall
try carrying their dealt on stretchers,
ittthroe tiny?' fighting, the Frettelt
captured seventy field guns,
120 short gun on automat car-
riage lit anthill. This view shows the
French throwing large shells Into the
tlerniatt front.
Firing Freneh Inbuilt mortar. When
this gnu is fired the eimoomsion is so
great the mon tattoo their hands over
IMEEMMEINT
Invite Your Friends- - From
Outof town to spend Chau-
.tauqua and Home Coming
Week in Clovis.
MMMISMMM
i
1
.sIIMEIVIIERE Fit.INI'L" extensively
11,rtrityol i'lliiiimity
Thisnamiiit's machine gun section beim: rushed to
from.
MI miring a bridge. Fretieh quiekly
1111Ari lig a bridge blown by tier-
mans.
rreoeli
Queelievieres Farm, a famous Minh,
vrianiii. hi this itiviure we wit a view
4 .1 ram' wiðol ikin,,11 July,. says
has lawn soakt11 with hhimi fr,att hat -
tioN fought opiii it.
Friiiieti they l'or a brier
moment lady you 1111 soldiers
lying dead upon the baitiefield. tine
orthem you will limber, hits
stiekliat lils breast.
Made Anierien. 'tell. we 1111 see
bullied wire piled hi areal heaps.
out it this war would be won by oue
shie lit a short lime. Barbed wire two.
longs the war.
ititishig soldier of teleseimie lower
to direct military tire. Vt. witness the
French armored breast work alai re-
coil or the gun. Vim see the matt am
their ears and rim away. i Kernel' his little lower door and direet
11411 pNphishv nod shnipm4 shviisthe Hying Of tht. HP ðPM.PIPN
litirsting over fIerman position. This very welly.
view shows that when a Animal Gaihering stati.it les for thermal lea-
pbreaks it IlaS ill' actual radius of eight titles. thermion offivers who IN,141
Here.. Iligh explosive shells tearing !liken prisoners being examined ley the
up earth. Frenelt.
Fretted' soldiers examitehig captured l'art of the 25.01N1 prisoners taken ley
tierment trench. Freiteh sit the battle of Champagne.
Fretwit front al 1,Ineenteriteres.. The stolid men IOW OSIMI 10 11111W
Ali hour for reereation. French elte heavy Hillery.
oilers playing foollettli. Wight them ley enneentratilig tiermine prisealers
English loominies. We also see them ..eieel them Ito delete 1.soni comp..
bathing in hole cansed ley large Cutting buttons off trousers of tier
shell (rout the thulium side. man prisoners to prevent them l'41111
Aneenunition and aerial hinted stilt- - ill.
plies nearing the trenches. Picturesque troops Id Nieerneeee
Ammunition "et la envie." l'his posit kilt.
shims litlimulatioti living brought ill, moroveliti with tik 11111,311 1,0
iti long striugs of wagons. alqn! piettireqpn. eledettne. digging nett
shows you some of the hig automobile trendies and strengthening his peed
AMMER
IL111117
yards hunt the enemy. Bach
lit the French trench with the French
soldiers taking iitivaninge et hill
in the tiring shaking out their blank-
ets unit house cleaning.
tieriniiits Freneh
11441 willi high V"aaSiVii Sia'11". Thigby a
litoWM shells hitting in trout ot
large fleet of hydro aeroplanes. the French trend' where the dirt is
1.100klitg down lut till 1111.1"41"-Ik)- " thrown up as high its the Capitol build-
destroyers oft the Freneh mast. This hug.
shows the photographer tip lat o hydro.' tokl'iritillikaehobumillrilva:tyloutml.aliton ascending
plaint, photographing the worships tin- Freneh or lllll red ear, painted to re-dement!' 1114 they cut titt! water at
seuthie Ake itintisetipe, tat way toknots an hour.
attack.
'Fite return of the air fleet. The "'lull Bow111"w woltwillolle is taken itaek to 141
with new steel helmets.its shed. Ti 0 volt to urn's. As the huh, blowsFrench 11111114v. 1010,111 opt.rker,,
110:Fmnot tho mot fall in Hoe mot notreh oftnere sve artimpry oni.
With quiek stride
rer 11 Amyl distance from Ow Gorman
t'reneh infantry otivaneing inirolows illivoinu the range or ow opentormation through the woods to
Tivesl'i'll.."Iltl:111101111.,iiillinli.11:.m11104inig nnemit,.11 gin an attitek. till' 10 pit.vet
bY Ityavy MIMI fire that .11- -
rrin Inn Frnin.1, Weleol loll
sitiliSh 1114.
8131.11"g "trThi 1.13.11ch are experts in throwiag
ThiS Int Itt11)- -lined bellow. we met, 1,11,10411,0111Hisitime..
'furling "IT
coolly standing awl flinging bombs Imo
rill 8 "ill "vvi. II"' lll"."1"" 111111.1"'thY thlintin trettelms in front of Mimi
118"1"1181 re"' in th" Ilk Vet(termini KOS Wink yonstantly
l:"1.111'111 irvitiltes !Wry itt willthp Imps, At one
188"11 1'1" "wit ""1.1"1111gas hail it horror tð 111,1101 siiitliers.!wy
"Ini theNow with Ilw 11.1i1 a the gas preteet-I11."1"I'-
whew in Vratme" slimy Otis photo-
ors limy are Indifferent lit thytm
"1111111 will'A "75" loatter,v throwing Awns into
the iMrtititti 11'Y get honk The trmieh machine is attaykyit
1st cumnin, gm, volinii thn in
" "Tilill":'action. Thy French spyak with pride --- """ "ity Meryl. manotivering othyr French
of this gum
. , machines form the thorium' l" lie""4"1TravvY le Val, tim seat a many Dm- hiside the French lines.Iles. Tlw tuitions town whielt has lawn The captured numbitty had searyylp
rtilms1 by shells from both ships.
II wriðell.Frenelt African troops. tllinmsing Atwater ctoneentration for Ger-
sumo
campthy brown-skinne- matt from Afriem
mac tills"11"S.
of whom have already been tIN,
--
-
-
---- --
oilitPol with French medals for brae1-
.1)11 SA1.11.--1,0- i4 7 to 12, block Zpry.
Till" village captured by bouse.to It1T's'ilt :1,11141f:1n 1 Itilillillitti,1101txrkm2ale$3oirtr:.
flojiting. This Is Mut of du,
1111;111u; 1255 A, Nett'villages which the thorium's held 24111.111:e(slmr,1110it:1.01;eyt,trilinig,
4871g
with umehine guns located in each
Mouse. and the Frentoh had to eapture -
house toy house al a great cost. REGIS'I'ERED Itt'ROC JERSEY
King thoorge V of Eitg howl, President SWINE
Pointouire of France awl tientoral.lootTre Fall 'lours mid Some guilts. Also fine
reviewing the French tonvitiry. 11ot of spring pigs. Collie and see these
.
vitriol's types of bombs and hand st tour farm 7 miles North of Texteo.
grenades. A plot PIP Which 411111ililSirlitIN J. 51. 11EINZ
Ow iiirrerpot Ii look or tiomiN Holt ore Routs 2. Texito, N. Mex.
nook. nod used loy the French Iii 'remit
warfare.
Illuminathig eartriliges anti fuses -- , ,,
used lit night warfare. As lite enemy T.I:o ''...,
0 I :
must he watched volitionally even at F;($-.-
)
' rood far
'tight the Prowl' use the same Hs the! '',, ,. Invalids '
tiernialts flare rarkets witiell tore shot ; . iii4411. r.'"nrnend'd
UV pronboont ph)bi Utn ....
i II the air anti held in position los a ,..,',.. - ,,, for I .46h bto.lia
lit lie 10111111111W illtii WitiVil I illIW II WIDEMAtiWil PURR. IVAPO """"" ,.
IlliWP11111 Ilglit 111.i I lip enemy's GOAT 18ILK ,-
trenches. 'rites'. are seta up every few maty digested by ovro the trookost ,,i
stanarhI trondor!ut in body. 1;minutes through the 'light. bittidis4 WON ti It N. :
liere showli the different types tori bur tern. it boby loot?. .(,..'AT LEAPING DRUGGilte -rFreud' trench guns showering the tisa. rio ,,,i.tiernian trettelles with shells. A sfryi WIDEM;:i4N GOAT-WE- K C13.imvpr used for observation porpoises. ; - hyscon' tili. tbot$ rt ,... CalYOUR KIND OF
A BANK
A NEW Bank by OLD
Bankers, who have had
many years of experience
in your section of the
coutry making loans to
farmers and cattlethen.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMERS' FRIEND"
...E.ge
.diffaEOEN10 MEIWAPOr,, 41111801M.,4 ,mimomommomommo vnemolool AmMo
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED MI YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS'. LoOKS, srATIoNERY, CUT GLASS, INORY, ETC
The Southwebstern Drug Company
Free Delivery 7he RaCoated SZIOPC Telephone 58.
1,. lit uloi It 1 II. Owner.
We deliver by Parcel Pvat, hrcihing ird-r- ed front JA lit olr line. and we p,ty the poitage.
..
Curry County
Farm News
Contribiðed by E. Peterson. County
Agricultural Agent.
There probably nothing eoncerning
the farmers lam villein is of more Ina
portanee than organization. As wp sill
know, no gretit sitecess was ever
aehieved any line of civilizat
Maud organization. No doubt tlw
tanner hits been most 'awkward of all
classem in this partieular. There are
several reasons for this. the ehiel
among (hem is the faet that the farmer
after doing it hard 1111)"s work has no
time or iiiViii111111111 10 Sillily the prob.
Ions of the business side of agricill-
tore. Very often the man witty lilts been
siweessful in raising a large crop ints
been the least stweessful in marketing
the same. and even has Millie slower
progress than !he man who has raised
smaller crops and has hail more busi-
ness ability unit tact in the disposition
of the (Tops he hits raised, There was
a time that a man who hail failed In
ail other lines of industry maid ns
last resort go to nip farm and eke
otit existenve, but during thp hist
rew ye!irs great changes have taken
plave awl now the needs to
know his business even better than
the business man.
There are it great ninny benefits to
he derived from organization, if that
erganizatimi is properly managed unit
its members are interested and proud
et their organization. Of course the
chief purpose in a rialliers. organiza
lion is to better their financial (men-
tions. One of the great advantages in
an organization is the fail that they
eau handle the primitive. both baying
and selling on a larger settle than an
1101111111111 tints obtain larg-
er priee for what he sells and a small-
er prim for what lie buys. because we
all know that all coneertat would rather
handle their buying and selling on a
larger Seale.
the last few weeks the ad-
vantages of organization have
brought very vividly before me. Ve
hove been frying to halite seed in
Curry enmity, determine how nitwit
there is in this manly for distrilmilial.
hitt we find it is practically impossi-
ble to ilo so, beettlise of the NIA f
organization, Att lin Milstritt1011: We
took lip the matter of seeming bean
seed for the farmers. and it wits
thought there Wit4 practically no bean
I
--
F:
OMIMMMMIM.M
seeds in tlw county, therefore we pine-
eð sou order with one of the big semi
houses hi the state fior 100 sacks, anti
shortly after the order was placed it
develop4i that there VHS tit.111.1Y that
111111111 semi right in the comity which
eituld be purchased'', 1111101 lower'
price than the lirtil WP Wi 111111 1111Vt.
to pay for it at al great distance. Hail
there been an organization. all this
information coulð have been gathered
hi n very few minutes, whereas it took
weeks to find out the sante thing.
Another great advantage which
could Imo obtained from organization
Itto the purchase of pure bred
live stock. as severalI farmers IMAM WI
iligtIllet. 111101 intrellase It ear leads
whereas It would Imo practleally lutists-
sible for the IIVI.EligP fitrilliV tit ðto so.
Then. too, they could extliangto their
animals Ito stðt their tmaivionletteto if
several farmers owned stock ttf the
same quality anti breed. It ilic pen.
nic or Curry coital). would organize
anti unite ton some onto breed of cattle.
horses. hogs and sheep. It would only
be a few short years until this eounty
would become famous for its ptire bred
salamis and WP W0,1111 hp shipping
train loads of good stiwk (rota this
locality. This luny seem tt 411141111 110W,
anti possibly if it were no, for the
tunny examples before us We would not
better. it possible. A few years ago
sevtoral of !no count Jos in Wisconsin
orgoniztsi anti agrimmi Upon raising.
pure brim! 'Milstein cows. Today this
by organization, so lot us unite on
sous. shople plan organize
farmers of Curry county and obtain
mivantageps that are rightfully
ours.
11101,11,ENE.
Marshall Ntitiming is fencing the
hind which he leased vast of tiollene
this week.
16.,.. moon. tiled on turnip hostien
moffihay. ..
Deputy Sheriff Crawford of Clovis
sin.ot a few slays of this week at liol-
would low.
Lawrenee Shepherd is home again
from Texas where he has been work.
ilig.
Ede n. 1.orhos or (loom mit the
misforitmo of breaking his car nem.
I Hollow rolinesdny. lie soca! the
night with Hut Crawford who wrist
to Clovis Thursday moritir4 and
brought haek minors. lity itivitt they
hall the ear running and Mr. Forbes
started for Clovis smiling HS Pit lislilit
i s two
Mr. mei Sirs. Arthur Hickman eselest
on mr. Had itsps. joint Stout Sunslav.
Prof. and Mrs. Jackson of firstly
spent, the Weelept Mai it'll Mr. and
mi.s. join manning.
!Miter Garrett and family tool Ntr.
IOW Mrs. David Smith vaned sit J. G.
thittitles Sunday.
Mrs. Lee liarrison railed OP M VS.
J. IL Ott Monday.
section of Wisconsin is famous the; mrg. A. A. watson mat Arvin
world over for their excellent ditirYs Whaley stnil family motored It) lolls
I
stock and thousands sof cattle of this wednemins.
bilis! are shipped out every year. At Arthur Hickman and Guy Rutter
the time they started their milk eows m Ruth were in tour city Wedists41.1y.
were setting for from FAS to $100 per Seise Chltwooll and family spent
'semi New theY sell for from $100 to Sunday with Mr. Chitwood's brother
$11Mmt per head, and it takes no more Hear Beilview.
feed prasstically to keep a good pure A large erowst enjoyed singing sit
bred animal than it (lows to keep a KWh 111,4 Spilidny night
scrub. Thp only excuse one has for Mr. Manning and family. Nit. Me-
dial raising good pure bred animals is ford anti family. Jolm 1)riske awl wife.
the fact that lite initial estst is so high. Mrs. Lee Harrison mut daughter, Erma.
hut this PHU IIP very readily taken oiliest at mr. iltit's sumlny.
care of if the farmers will organize John Miller of Wichita. Kansas re.
stud agree 411 SIMI,. 101W thing. Ilirneð home after n three weeks visit
Thpw are only tt few of the ativnii- - with hiss parents north of Hollow.
IMP'S gaillell through organisation. B. Stiff and family called at Ntr.
TM ro are 'pilaw questions that could madoe's sunday.
be listen up Its Otis rural organisation. Bachelor.
such as good roads. better schools. mil
pests such its the rabbits, squirrels STRAY l'ONY ThPre is a strity
and a number of other disagreeable roan pony mitre 111 my pimp that Mc;
things that bother a sitrilier. and tiler been there for some time. lowlier wi:s
entild lin bp 'implied through comma- - piposp pomp Hod itpt Imp. - I;. VV, Hill, .
illiY 011.111111Z11 t hill. NOW. ritrPrS. 11104, 12 mflps oopi boast a rinds. . IStie
itte prolioteltis for sim to handle. am' -
they olds only be handled effoctivelY Th.. Xrws for Job Printing.
MEIIIEMMII
The First Demand When
the United States De
dared War on Germany
Was Money for the Allies
THE BEST MONEY CROP FOR THE FARMERS OF EASTERN NEW
MEXICO TO RAISE IS BROOM CORN.
EARLY DELIVERY, READY CASH, THE ONLY SURE CROP TO
MAKE. IT BRINGS HOME THE MONEY WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
The BROOM CORN crop can be harvested earlier than any other and the
fodder makes good roughness for feed in addition to the BRUSH VALUE,
which answers the purpose for feed and money crop, the same land can be
planted in wheat earlier than other crops, earlier planting of wheat is the
only method of any assurance of wheat in this district.
Year 1916 the BROOM CORN crop was short and light tonnage.
Year 1917 demands a large tonnage to supply the demand at good prices.
A. B. - -
J. W. - -
C. R.. -
CO.
-
1111EIONENE1101
BUY YOUR BROOM CORN SEED NOW FRU:
AUSTIN GROCERY CO.1
MORRIS ELEVATOR
HOLMAN
JOICE-PRUI- T MERCANTILE
PORTER-DEE- GROCERY COMPANY
JOHN SLACK ELEVATOR
CHARLIE COFFEE GROCERY COMPANY
STREET MERCANTILE COMPANY
11..
rMIIMMEMMININOMM
- CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
MELROSE, NEW MEXICO
FARWELL, TEXAS
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NE WMEXICO
k
t
I
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.MIS,MWM.,AMMEEEIEPEnlniomavol
EUROPEAN WAR 1
'
"Somewhere in France" II
A SERIES OE ACTUAL WAR SCENES TAKEN ON THE BATTLE FRONT
OE THE FRENCH ARMY
Each picture ham the spirit of gentihtenessthe thrill of actual happening
lite inspintlion of authenticity.
It is the good citireo's highest duty to see these vivid pictures so that his
individual opinimts may he hosed aecurate first hand knowledge.
Deeds of Desperate. Daring Depicted
Donald C. Thompson has made it possible for you to be an at
I he front.
Actual, realistie views of trench fighting earried on between warring fm
tions only forty feet apart.
A battle between a Gemini air machine and three French aeroplanto
while thousands of feet in the air. whith finally rmulta in the rapture of the
"Tatthe."
Sharpuel and high evplosive shells bursting over both the French and (ler.
ulna lines.
The tragedy of all the ages sharply fotused on the screenthat all may
see and realize its indeseribable horror.
Heroes in khaki and puttees doing their bit for the flag, without the pomp
and pluntett of pageantry.
A confliet which is taking place on historic soil, where "the paths of glory
lead to but the grave."
A vast open air stage whore the actors flirt with sudden deathin the
air, on the field and in the trenches.
Pallid fates upturned to a pitiless Nky and d streams earn..
ing the strength of the nations hi AMIN on and on to the open It&
Not a pleasant picture in ail its phases, hut one to study and to thrill over
and furnishing an ineffaceahle reeollection of &VOW sonic to the flag and
indomitable eourage in a country's defense.
SIM. these wonderful pictures and you will retain. an accurate and vividt
impression of this most stupendous military struggle of all times.
LYCEUM THEATRE
REI) CROSS ITEMS,
lied Cross is chartered
by coonurooso4. It is the only volunteer
IlLtelley tor relief eolionoissionett by tint
government In close of war 01' tIVPA'
wheltning disaater.
l'he president lot the hilted Statea
is president of the snelety.
iteol Cross reports to eongresa;
Itoo oteelottiots are unlined toy the war
depart went.
The 1.'411'110 itt taken front the
material reeelvell trout the national
heinlqutirters of lite Atelerlentt
Cross at Washington. D.
J. 11. Shemiril. chairman lit tiic
11141 Cross chillitcr, 0111101 ft 11141- -
111g the excriiiiim soul membership
etommittee al his afire Sunday, May
I:1. to attend to matters of importanee.
---
-
A lied Cross 111111,04 meeting will is.
held at the Elks auditorium Monday
evening. May 21. at eight o'clock. Sot
only the residents of Clovis, but ail
people of Curry enmity litt Will. are
requested to be present. The following
program for the evening has been lir-
ranged by Mr. A. It. Wagner. chairman
of OPP membership eoMMilfee.
Mnsie - Johnson's Mimi.
thong- -- "An:erten."
Prayer. Rev, Culpepper.
Address "Why li'e Join the lted
Cross."-- - Judge J. D. 'Tomlin of Far.
well.
Address Cross Military H-
elief."Itev. Culpepper.
Address Depastonent of
the Red Cross."- - Scott.
Iter. 11441111011.
Thp jurisðivoiji Vinyls 11Pil
Cross Is Curry enmity. Your lool pimp.
ter needs you: 81111 Join. your
country needs you in this forgnniza-
Hon.
-
Annual flues nre one dollar a year.
This does nod you to thp nod
Crogg litiottiZitio Voit POO pity I Wit 11'4- -
!ars a yoga which will cover your lines
and subscription' to His imittlixilie
Mantled's
.4tiore 'will give lets
1,1! inn&
Muy Clovis Red
trust ninny people the chap.
ter by litirrinc,es nt
,
Morris of Denver, rido,, director
Rocky Monsitnin division of
Cross work. n eotigratithitory iet
THURSDAY, MAY 24.
t..................
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trt (el
ma
1
tr,,., ir .
I
.
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CO
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
and Optlehins
SANTA FE INSPECTORS
Iss the CMOs elsopter upon rnenist
pssionrs oirgnstistitiom The said
!misers by blin to Wsishingl-
ons, 1). C., fronts WilPilee VP rnenive
our official rneogniliseli from
Stains government.
Tim, front
Kansas. showm iliPir nitittitip lowartim
thp organization:
"111P..Millimit Temple Shriner le orgstil-
'motion eatiletill its exeurmion
Nilititomtpolim tint hattP and give
thp ntoostpy thp lied Cross. Two
hontirtsi pull fifty nittnibprm with their
hes going."
Mrs. W. II. Sum
seerpiury.
ativertisementa
22, nil inflipm
out
Itu house
M r. J o
and
3 12, tie
enrolled mentlwIrg Ille plaee. Mr..lante4on
reentittnendeol him
per
odd
20, the
will Hid
nothing this thin
Mr,
the
sent
,,
wpm sistil
will
the
Wiehitm
ham off
will
werp
for
tiro. Will
the
ham
Pri Whig:
Style!) t17
Clothes...TM
11,4 ohs MIMS rat
RODES
.
HEHIND WATCHES
IPII
stir twr own end the tit:mutate.
hirer's Het-
irale timekeeping and reliable quality.
If you a watch either for your-
self or a be
u
yurlety for urn und
11 au ite;toNtly the watches are
Jewelers
OFFICIAL WATCH
following clipping
CLOVIS WoMAYS MIL
I
Clovis Woman's Club had
animal Weide the of Mrs. Pat-
teNoll Tuesday There
were itt members Kesent. Among
of the
the memberot engaged a prac-
tice wits greatly enjoyed. A
delicious 111110100n Wa4
served and a ntost delightful
was meeting will he
two with Mrs. Stniker.
ON
AIPTER FIRST OF
fitment! Burleson has
nouncell that the territory to whieh it
LADIES' RIFLE CLUB. w111 imo unlawful le letters, postal
enrols tor pothilealloons containing liquor
rifle Hub untt for prat!. under the
Bee risoosolay morning. Several women. Heed ametaltnent enolorstees al least
were present. Lieut. Miller mai rtopt, twenlytour In their tontiretY.
Kosown kindly ussistell the Mrs,1 mei portions tot two otherN, data
Springfield meowed highest Mill Mrs,' is limoinplete as tour The
Mel"lolon S14411141 blin ix effective July 1. exeept where
imolny morning, May
who wish lo go
iiSSI1111111b 111 (mut
ynrti nt o'elock.
turmoil, who bought Hu. Ford
place !lira Iteagon Land rat-
Between and May Chicago ea.. reeently. moved to the
SLOW; 111 comes to um high-
Crime, Including 11w14 e1111- - ly and WP POMO the
!ghat hand.
or clsh snleA thiltirolny,
to rrospt.
of lied
rimgr
SPWS
kis
wee "mg
A. J.
OCH
kith
guarantee. That means
want
fo'r gift. we shall glad to
Alm collection with embrace.;
every women, and
Klee as
;mole.
The their
at home
oil afternoon.
the
other amusements afternoon.
in rifle
which
thne
had. The next
in weeks
RAN POOZII ADS
JULY
Postmaster
mail
The
slates
while
to more.
prne
May
othorwiso slated.
Tito alowititoly learrod Mates aro:
Alabama, Arizona, Arkanmam, Colorado.
floorgla. Idaho. Indiana. Iowa. Stio111-- (
gait. Mississippi. Montana. Nobramka.
Now ilampshiro. North Dakota. North
Carolina. Ilkinhoma, 1rogon, South
Carolina. South Dakota, Utah.
Vomiting tom and Womt
Tho 111111 offootive Utah Aug-
ust noxt, and Montano Deeenital 31,
1111a.
There will be an extra prnime ner-
vMe itt the Prembyterlan eitureh Sun-
day morning. There will be Npeeini
tousle mid the pulpit will proluthly be
filled by visitorm Everybody eordinilyi
invited to attend.
Thp News foe Job Printing.
